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"First With the Complete News of the County"

THE BULLOCH HERALD

added water. Less tender
cuts may be made more tender by
cooking them slowly with added

with

Your Home
And My Home

liquid

in

covered

a

to

HANDY MAP OF ATLANTA ONE

Tough
chopped

pan.

meat may be

-

DECATUR

"To· CAMP GORDON

ground or
tough connective tis
sue and then cooked as though it
were tender to begin with."

EMORY UNIV.
To· COVINGTON
"

GAINESVILLI

to break up

"t.

them the element of human satis

faction

they may go half eaten.
Everything that makes eating fun
make up the elernen t of
goes
human satisfaction in a meal,"
"Good
cooking, skillful meal
to

attractive

planning,
serving
all help make eating fun," points
out Miss Spears.
"And of these
three, perhaps the most helpful is
good cooking.
"Learning to cook is more im
portant todoy than ever before,
For today we know more about
the rood values that are gained 01'
lost by cooking. And today fool
proof rules have been worked out
by the home economists, It's easy
to learn the basic principles that
make for successful cooking, thnt
conserve food
value, and that
make the food taste best.
"It's just been in recent years,
for instance, that better methods
of vegetable cookery and of meat
cookery have been developed.
"Today we use little water when
we cook vegetables. We cook them
a snort time and never add soda
to the cooking water. The lid is
always off the pan when green

vegetables

liquid

the

cooking.
vegetables are cooked in
sauces 01' gravies,

And the

are

goes into soups,

if it isn't served with
table.

thc

vege

By MISS

NEW ONE-WAY
STREET SYSTEM

MAUDE WHITE

OIJURNlNG WITH POWER

..

_._

L. C. Smith

Portable

about sixty revolutions pel' min
ute. This slow speed usually neces

o
z

<

the

sitates

.J
...

use

of

a

o

�

E

speed reducer.
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Set Aside'

the
take

42.50

Tobacco

32.50
64.50
19.50

The state department of
agrleul
ture reported Aug. 12 tha t

�
•

pounds of tobacco

EXTRA SPECIAL
with 12-inch

FOR RENT-House and lot locat
ed at 206 South College street.
Three bed rooms, bath,
diner,
kitchen and living room;
also

$21.37
hundred
per
pound s.
The report added that 19.464,059
pounds of the leaf had been sold
on the fIfteen markets
In the state
at a price more than 4
cents a
pound above last year's opening.
The tobacco sold for
$4,435,735.50 for an average of 22.79
cents a pound. In
the
opening
week, 12.752.554 pounds were sold
for $2,350,342.38 for an
average of
18.43 cents a pound,
Reports indicate that prlces are
still holding up
at
the
South
Georgia markets.
The fIgures are on sales from

........

....

All machines listed have
been
thoroughly cleaned and adjusted.

garage. Possession

G. C.

Aug. 15. Call
Coleman, 421 01' 3132.
1111Ono

LOST-A
French
Collie
dog;
black and white.
Answers
to
the name of "Toby." Lost Tuos

Magnolia Springs is now a state
park with a swimming pool with
full-time life guards. This should
be a very interesting
place to

day

on

West Main

in

street

Statesboro. Any information

taka these readers.

garding the dog, call Mrs.
Smith at Portal.

Miss Grace Woodward, of Mt.
Vernon, will have churge of the
story hour Saturday. AJI members
are urged to be present to
help
complete plans for the picnic.

\ '0

..

IAacSOt4

or

"'rite

Statesboro Office
Equipment Co.
27 \V. I\(nlll St.,

re

Statesboro, Oa.

Roy

Aug. 5 through Aug. 8.

•

MACON

VALDOSTA
-

CuI. this miip out and keep it for your trips to Atlanta. Supplied by courtesy of tho Belle
Isle Garage. it shows the one-way streets. with hlack arrows giving the direction of each, as
well as the main public buildings. A study of this map will show how easy it is to get around
Atlanta, and especially how readily you can get to the Belle Isle Garage. Note that there are,
three entrances to this great building in the heart 01 the City, and that you may drive into any
one 01 the three when you wish to park there.

Miss Anne Lastinger was
the
week-end guest of Miss
Maude
White.

Mr. and Mrs, G. C. Avery and
children, Georgia Bell and JUlian,
of Marlowe, were vlsit ing in Nev

eggs,

under way to further increase the

DIRT MOVING

healthful

FISH PONDS-

trult.

this

delicious.

Local merchant!

taking the lead in pointing out
the value 01 peaches In everyone',
are

All

daily diet.

types and forms of excavation and earth
moving. Estimates free. Call or write
J. G.

at

consumption

ATI'AWAY, Phone 217, Statesboro,

This

special educational

is a joint effort on the
part of the Peach Producing In·
dustry, and the Food Trades In
dustry, in co-operation with the
Surplus Marketing Adminlstratton
program

Ga.

at the U. S.

Department of Agri

culture to promote greater
con
sumers
of
fresh
acceptance
peaches. The drive Is scheduled
for Aug. 7-15.
C. P. Olllft, chalnnan of the lo
cal Food Industry Committee, said
today, "The fresh peach campaign

I

Livestock

is. proving

No.1

hogs, $11 to $11.25; No.2
hogs, $10.75 to $11; No.3 hogs,
to
$10.50
$11; No. 4 hogs, $10.50
to $12; No. 5 hogs, $11 to
$14;
sows, $9.50 to $10; choice feeder
to
sows
and
pigs, $13
$15;
pigs,
$25 to $35.

tremendous

success,

Local housewives are taking ad
vantage of the favorable prices on
peaches and arc serving more of
this healthful fruit daily. Increas
ing numbers of homemakers, look
ing ahead to the long winter
months, are canning and preserv
ing and pickling a good supply 01
these delicious peaches for winter
servings. OUI' surveys show local
housewives in the past few weeks
have purchased more peaches than
ever before, and
rrom all indica
tions they are increasing
their
as
the
purchases
peak of the peach
season

nears.

Local merchants report the pop
ular Elberta peaches
from
the

OALVING TIllIE
Extension specialists urge
live
stock raisers to carefully
watch
cattle during breeding and calving
periods, since these two times of
fer excellent chances for screw
worm infecttion.
Screw
worm
losses at calving time can be he1d

Why has Mabel
her adding

the last ten yeurs,

offerIng
buy at

are

fresh

an

throw,

maCh1ine7

-=:-�

usual

BECAUSE in any good recipe she

are

Ule

taking advantage of this
opporunity, They are serving fresh
peaches every day and buying ad
ditional peaches for canning, pre
serving and pickling.
are

"

RUMFORD

Bakinl Powder i�

local

WELCOME!

Bring

your Tobacco to

pepple," began

can

the

amount the directionl a:ive. No Plor.
figuring out speclal quanUtiel for Ipe
..

eial types ot baldng powder
F'REL
Send for NEW booklet, contaln1nl
dozenl of bright ideas to lmprove your
•••

Addreu: Rumford Dakin,
bakina:
Powder, BOll: S, Rumford. R. L
•••

BUY NOW-PRICES ARE ADVANCING!

at

Warehouses

ics"

promised.
the Edge
in Chicago,
leading nationally

nurses at

REGISTERED
Hospital
tested the three

SUTA'S LUXURY

water

YlTALlUD CUSHIONIN8

4���rt�L�c�n�c�o,:�
rcaiUent,

�I··
\

.�.;

�,;

..

firm and
too.

your

Adj ustl
weight,

to

.

SUTASEPTIC
LUXURIOUS TlCKIN8
BeautUul. deh

,

�:::�r repe'i:�
...

sanitary and

antlaepUc-

BY

NATIONAL INSURANC[
An

knowing which was which, they
voted 3 to 1 for the Perfect Sleeper
Tuftless over Mattress B, and almost
2 to lover Mattress A. They chose
it forits smooth, tuftless surface and
its superior comfort. An amazing
combination of luxurious softness
and finn supporting res;lience
�
perfect for restful, healthful sleep.
Come in today and test the Perfect
Sleeper yourself I
.

BOWEN FURNITURE

unbiat!
B.l8ures

:tl:l:�N;:,

}''''
a

your

Deeds

-

Contracts
-Will.
- Abstracts

•

-

Reports
wlf"

�j,.MMERM'&.&.

MANUSCR'PT COIIIIR

100 Sh •• h, Kept CI.an·Untll UI.d,
In

a

Handy

to ..

COMPANY

1,1 u

Statesboro,

Ga.

ment or character, I want to be
friend to every man here.
.

While you

completely

• • •
•
e

e

and just look at' what you get I

Full 6.2 Cu. FI.

5tor.ge

Wide, Oversize,
Freezing Unit.

dp,city.

Super· Efficient

System (or
eXlra./asl freezing, surplus power,
Philco SUPER

dependability,

•

Acid·Resisting PQr�eliljfl Interior.

•

Durable Dulu¥ Exterior.

•

Sturdy One-Pit!Cc St�eJ

Cabinet

Construction,

Power

•

economy.

II

Many

a

Anderson, president; Lewell Ak.
ins, vice-presIdent; Worth McDou·
gald, secretary, and John O. Groo-

.

are

at

in

other

features,

including

Statesboro,

home,

Call

on

we
us

14 S. lIt"ln St.

(Bowen Furniture 00,)

PHONE 239

want you to .feel
if we can be 0

The formal dedication and open
Ing exercises will be held the fol

[TtHE ST4T�SBORO
CHAMBER of COMMERCE

FRANKLIN RADIO SERVICE
OOllIPANY)

Love will flnd a way, etc.,
-the old ma.s!er. said.
Love did rind

too,
right here In BulJ� county
a

way,

last week.
At the olllce or the orlllnary, Judgo McOroan issued a
marriage IIcen8e to l\fac Luw-

71,

rence,

Bnd
Oeorglanne
lItoore, 73, Who aro colored citIwns and who reside In all

abandoned schoolhouse
ne"r
(tacky Ford.
Both lIf"" and Georglanne
had been married berore, one

bel"g
a

a

Widow and the other

wldower_

Althoug.h

Judge lIfc.Oroan_
Issued the marriage Ilcenso. he
SIlYS that

he

didn't

marry

them. He says they were IlfObably married by a Justice of
the peace somewhere out In
the county and are happy and

coutented at the present.

treasurer.

Other club' members

are

Robert

WESTSIDE OANNERS

Is located at the corner of Zet
terower and Savannah avenue.

URGED TO lIfOVE OANNED
STUFF FROIU LUNOH ROOM

lowing Sunday, Sept. 7, at 11:30
Charles Logue vocational agri
a.m. The Rev. A. L.
Patterson,
pastor of Hull Memorial Presby culture teacher, announced this
terian
will week that those who have canned
church, Savannah,
preach the openIng sermon.
products stored at the Westside
The Rev. H. L. Sneed Is pastor
cannIng plant are urged to call
at the church.
-

for ·and

LIONS OLUB HEARS
PROGRAM ON
DEFENSE BONDS
"Defense Bonds

and

Stamps"
regular

remove

them.

He stated that school will .open
In about two weeks and it is nec
essary that this canned stuff be
I'emovep from the lunch room. He
stated that he will be at the can

/.

ning plant on' Tuesdays and
meeting of the Lions club held Thursdays for the purpose 01
Monday night of this week. Kermit checking out these cans.
R. Carr was In charge of the pro
He added that for the remain
was

FURNITURE

ver,

To

�-YEAR PROTECTION PLAN.

FRANKLIN RADIO SERVICE

(BOWEN

seUing

un)' sel'vice to you.

INClUDING 5·YEAR PRQTfC110H PlAH

Anderson
.

are

and

ahQwn

IU�loU8
-

County Schools
To Open Sept. 1
W. E.

.

!

MCElveen: superintendent

of county

schools,

zun�

th1s

��e��:y��� �pe�4:�a�

Civil Aeronautics Adminis
of Atlanta, and an
engmeer from the United States engineer's office
of Savannah, are
expected in Statesboro this week
to go over the Statesboro
airport project with J. L.

Renfroe,
Mr.

Renfroe,

who

represents

Statesboro and 'Bulloch
county
for the aIrport
project, received a
letter from Mr. GaranfJo
that he would be In
sometime thIs week.
The

stating

Statesboro

letter, dated Aug. 8,

In full

Is as follows:

"This will

.acknowledge receipt

of YOUr letter dated

Aug. 5, 1941,

In whIch you
requested advice re
garding the land that may be nec
essary for the city to acquire for

'Glenn Bland.

the further
development and ex
pansion of the Statesboro Munici
pal AIrport.

Resigns As
City Clerk

"An allocation of
$350,000 has
been' made by the Civil Aeronau

tics Admin is tra tlon for the con
struction of an airport at States

'

------_._--"-----

NUTRITION COUNCIL

•

Walter Brown Tells
Of Farm Opportunity

Lanier, Lamar Akins, Belton Bras·
The cornerstone-laYing exercises well, Neal Bunn, Zach Smith and
at the new PresbyterIan church John E. Jones. New pledges are
buildIng will be held Sunday, Parrish Blitch, John Ford Mays,
Aug. 31, at 5 p.m.
Bulloch county and this section
Harold Hagin, John Darley, Inman
The new building, \vhlch Is near
of Georgia is
Fay and Paul Kenan.
naturally adapted to
Ing completion. was built at a
cattle grazing, Walter S.
cost 01 approximately $14,000 and
Brown,

.

�����.integl'ity

East Hall.

'I.'.E.'I.'. Club Holds

Have Cornerstone
Exercises August 21

have provided for you the best
marketing
facilities in the state. They are well known
for
and wide knowledge of
to-

$119.95

of

...

They

SEE THE PHlLOO ON DISPLAY AT

BANNER STArrES PRINTING
OOlllPANY

preferred,

dean

was

Meeting

�lhe reoord� of the�e Warehou�es �hQIV that
tllOY

aro

work

PROTECT
IMPORTANT
PAPERS

•

"

inJured guamn.

':�x>, that

_

Veazey

athletltcs; football In the fall, basket ball In the winter and baseand
ball In the sprIng.
We hope we'
may have your support." He com- Elects Officers
pllmented Coach B. L. Smith and
The T. E. T. club, boys' social
stated that he was plased to see
t.hat he was so well thought of.
organization, held a business meet.
Concluding his talk, Dr. Gates ing Sunday afternoon and elected
saaid: "Help me help yourselves
officers .for the coming year.
help us to maintain an environment conducIve to the ImproveOfficer. elected include Arnold

Presl)yterians

out

.

'snTA IUAIANTEE

,*"

With

mattresses.

Be sure to see the" Restol Kni,hl" IJnd 'Smooth
Res'" maUresses, tnatchingbox sprin,s, the Tin>,
Perfect Sleeper Crib maUrt,fSt:: and the Perfe"
Slteper touches. A-sk Goout ccnt/tHien' krms.

,.

,

advertised $39.50

give

women at

Please, let's work together."

reasonable price_ You
delivery when

We'll

and Miss

With regards to
the
college's
athletic program, Dr. Gates continued, "If it is supported fine,
then we will have Intercollegiate

prompt

expert craftsmanship and, for your
we'll print It on II
• alisfaclion,
Hammermill Paper.

an-

...

be confident of

Ernest ADdenoD

MONDAY MORNING

the

program at

t!i'e

He used the "take
it or
der of the year he will can
only
leave It" method
of
qUlzlng a on
Tuesdays when he is notified
member of the club to illustrate or
the community's canning needs.
gram.

the program.

secretary-manager

0

fthe Savan

nah Chamber of Commerce
de
clared while talking to the' local
f81m organization
Friday night.
Mr. Brown pointed out that cat

tlemen in
thiil
section
had
a
ready market for theIr feeder cat

tle, right off the grass before they
spend any money for feed, In the
states just north of
Georgia.
Small units

class

condition

/he sChfodl ing,
n

are

at

the

conc u

he

stated,

looking forward

to

a

lOWe

ful school year and want to wel-

weeks.

all the teachcl's
into our
system. Please feel free to call on

Plans will be dIscussed
for a
set�up whereby farm wives may

corne

at any time that
you in any Way."
us

we can

be instructed

assist

as

to how to use and

prepare food to their best advilll

There are fourteen white schools
in the county.

tage.
------------------

LANNIE SIMMONS AND
DAVID BERRY DIES AT
AT AGE OF 60 YEARS

HOKE BRUNSON GIVE
PARTY FOR

EMPLOYES

Lannie F.

David Berry, aged 60, well
known Bulloch county citizen, died
at his home neal' Statesboro
Aug.
10, after a long ilIncss.
Funeral services were held Mon
day afternoon, Aug. 11, at 5
o'clock at Upper Mill Creek Bap
tist church with Elder J. B. Jer
rell and Elder J. B. Strickland in
charges at the services.
Mr. Berry Is survived
by his
wife; three sons, Willie Berry and
Harvey Berry, both of Statesboro,
and George Berry, of· Augusta;

S.

SImmons and Hoke
hosts to
their
at a fish supper at their

Brunson

Atter his reSignation, It
was
learned" PIat he baa' accepted
fA
�
.lBItrillte�ent
posttl09
IIbthe
Dulitfn, lIa., Hrlih abT!a01. Ufl.'1JliI!l'
tion there I. effective
Aug. 15.
The announcement was made
by
M. A. Chapman, chairman of the
Dublin Board of Educa lion, Mon
day.

position with the state de
partment of education.

Mr. Cone,

of

Homerville,

of three people honored

one

on

was

the

program_

Mr. Sherman

Tuesday
to

Mr. Cone was honored for the
part he played in making the re
cent R.EA convention in
Bruns
-wick a success.
The statement made over
the
radio honoring Mr.-Cone wns as

(allows:

-

Sherman, superIntendent

t_he Statesboro High school for
three years, tendered his regisn&!
tion to the cIty board of education
at Its meetinl here on
l\Jonda,y
night of this week.

accept

from Atlana.

Each member will discuss with
the council what she has done In
the Interest of better nutrition in
Bulloch county In the past
few

success�

S. H.
at

Mr. Sherman, in going to Dub.
lin, will succeed A. J. Hargrove,
Monday of last week on the radio who resigned July 31, after eleven
program, "Home Folks," broadcast years as head at the schools, to
a

·pected to be present.

beginning

year.

Program

Supt. Sherman
Resig.ns As SHS
Superintendent

Ed Cone, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Chas. E. Cone, was honored on

The Bulloch County
Nutrition
council will meet at 10 a.m. Mon
day in the Woman's Club room.
More than twenty-five persons,
representatives from organizations
In the city and county are
ex

�on�it�o��doo�n�u��fl a,�� bi�n��r-

or

On Radio

TO MEET HERE

lIM1� MC�lveen

was

....

Moderate Price

a

for the action

nounced Tuesday.
by him."
said, "We hope to
Dr. DesUer was head of the sotraining of teachers
cial science department
of
the
we hope to carryon in the
realm of fine arts
we
hope college; Miss Franseth was asslstto have a good program In athlet- ant instructor in social
sciences,

the Promised Time

printed

reasons

standards set

Nos. 1 andZ

can

V.

getting a batch of th
rrult ready for c�nlnr.

faculty

Dr. Gates
carryon the

WA(tEHOU�EI!I

shop

Tuesday

.

tFhranGseth ;;tnd

��t;'
��,n�.i�e:���: i�eg�in� �:�
high

FOUR LARGE

TOBACCO

and it will be

the

O.

Way

COBB & FOXHALL

our

a-statement made

.

cI�\�a6��:� '�tr������s�� t��

Nos. 1 and Z

Your order will receive

-ACcording.te

.

Mrs

Garanflo,

..

WAREHOUSES

attention in

.

;,

.

SHEPPARD'S

a

Veazey P·,rea
d tTC

Dr.

,-Photo

Courtesy Atlanta Journal

Oox

l\f..:a:

E,

boro and it has been decided that
Glenn Bland has resIgned as the existing airport offers the best
posslblJltles
fqr development. The
clerk of the city of Statesboro.
engineering on the project, survey,
Mr. Bland tendered his
reslgna preparatIons of
plans, award of
tion, which was accepted, at the
contract and supervision of con
regular meeting of the cIty coun
struction will be performed
cil on Tuesday nIght
by the
this
pI
week. U. S.
engineer office, Savannah,
Mr. Bland states that hIs
reslg Ga. The exact location and de
nation Is effective Oct. 1, 1941. He
of addItional lands that
added that he offered hIs services scription
will be required for this
until Oct. 15 in order to assIst In
develop
ment will be. turnlshed
by the U.
breaking In his successor
S. engIneer office.
A successor for the oirlce has
not yet been named.
"The writer and an
engineer
Mr. Bland has been city clerk tram the U. S.
engineer office ex
for more than nIne years.
pect to be In
Statesboro
next
At the meeting of the
city coun week (this week) and go over the
cil, Albert Smith was placed on project with you."
.the city police force. Mr. Smith Is
The letter Is Signed by
well known In Statesboro.
George
The meeting of the council was E. Garanflo, district airport en
Its first since Dr. Hook Willi nem Illneer_
cd mayw and J.;B. Joluladn councilman.

Associatby
gla Teachers college, addresslng ed
Press and carried in the state
the members of the Statesboro Roof Sept. 1. All the colored' schools
papers
k th e t t e b oar d 0 f
tary club at its regular meeting this �ee,
had dispen�1. wt'11 open on S ept 8
regents
s.a
Mr. McElveen stated that the
h ere M on d ay noon of this week.
ed WI th th e SerVICeS 0 f D r. C M
Destler, Miss Jane openelng dates were recommendMiss Mamie Veazey on the
of ed by the county board of educa'e
tion at their last meeting.
tile college.
eorgIa Teachers college,
He added that since the farm
Dr. Gates expressed his appreto the/statement, 01'.
According
ciation and thanks to 01'. Pittman
crops seem to be cut short
this
A.
M.
Gates,
elected
for the co-operation he had been
recently
year, the board felt it wilt be to
presthe school's advantage to
given while he has been orienting ident of the college, recommended Love Finds a
open all
schools of these dates.
himself the past few days.
the three changes in the
faculty
He pledged himself to carryon of
pointed out that
the teachers college here. No For. Colored Couple

....................................

Top cattle, $10 to $11; medium
cattle, $8 to $9; common cattie,
$7 to $8; canners, $4 to $5; cut
ters, $5 to $5.50; feeder calves,
$10 to $13; cows, tat, $7 to $8.

at

I well.
Destler, Prunserh,
.

Gates"
ent of Georrecently��ted''Presl}..,M.

"

the Statesboro Market.
The largest one-set. buy
ers Market in Georgia.

CATTLE-

at

Rotary Club

en��gl�V� ,:���e t�n! l'7t:v��m��

�

un�

this time. Indications
that thousands of home-mak

Morris

Elbcr-/

In�o
Dr� Gates' Talks To

�HJo the Tobacco Growers
Of This Section:

out

peaches

home-makers

L fl8 t �
k
I�.tee , Bulloch county WOIU- family tables. Statesboro mer" I\lrs. L. F. Martin, county markctwent on a cnnning spree, Four chants
contributed
fQcllltles to Ing chairman,
peech-pueter-uppers
thousaftd bushel. of No. 1
haUl the peaches to the canneries,
t to work. Here (Iect to
rIght)
120,000 cans ror Use 011 where, under the
tasll
IcadershJll of l\lrs. J. O. Rushing, Mrs. O. R.
en

RUMFORD RIDDLES

Southern peach-producing
states
are reaching this market in
ex
cellent· condition. And because of
the abundant crop, the largest in

ers

Sale recepits
from
sales
at
Statesboro (F. C. Parker & Son.)

a

George

tration district airport engineer,

were

to average

carriage
$34.50
Remington Noiseless Standard with 14-in, carriage
39.50

consideration.

forStatesboroAirport

885,930

auctioned
off in the opening week
on the
Statesboro market for $189.394.91

Underwood noiseless Standard

CLASSIFIED

For Best

-------:-----·�==:::=====�NUMB�==;::E:::n.:::::!23
Statesboro Sells
$350I 000
889,930 Ibs of

$19.50

._

Stanley Trophy

1'ypographlcal Appearance

Georgia, Thul'Sday, August 14, 1941

S_t_atesboro,

pick.

your

that the barrel churn operate at

like all protein foods
ils for the week-end.
milk, cheese-needs a mod.
Mr. and MJ's. Robert F. Young
crate ternperarturo all
during the had her sister and family as week
HOUSEWIVES OO-OPERATE
cooking time, Tender cues of meat end guests.
They spent Sunday at IN FRESH PEAOH DRIVE
nrc cooked in an uncovered
pan Ty bee Beach.
Following the successful co-op
erative drIve on
fresh
peaches
last month, another consumer ed
EXCA VA'l'INGucatlonal fresh peach campaign Is

"Meat,

see

.....

Bridge. The high water at Steel
Bridge has caused the other place
into

in and

come

..

stories, "Nicodemus and

be taken

MACHINE,

machines listed below and

Winner of the' 1940 Hal M_

�D�E�D�I�CA�'I.'E�D��'I.'�O�THE��P�R�O�G�R�E�S�S�O�F��S�T��TESBOROANDBULLOCHCOUNTY

����������
VOLUME NO. V

If you' are interested in a good
used TYPEWRITER 01' ADDING

the

His Hound," and so pleasingly told
by Miss Lastinger. The enrollment
reached 105 members, as was re
ported by the membership chair
The annual
man, Helen Lanier.
picnic plans will be completed at
the next meeting. The two places
under consideration are Magnolia
Spring, near Millen, and the Steel

to

can

For Best

ADDING IUACIDNES

Remington No. 12
Underwood NO.5 (rebuilt)
churn, extension specialists
Royal Standard
point out. Cost of electricity is
about 3 cents per 100 pounds of L C:-Smith (late model)
butter churned. It is recommended Royal Portable
bor

the
Miss Anne Lastinger was
story teller for the Nevils Vaca
tion Readers' club Saturday aft
ernoon. A majority of thc V.R.C.
members were present to enjoy
two

Stanley Trophy

Typographical Appearance

SALE USED

hours of monotonous la
be saved by electrifying

Many

Vacation Reu.()ers' Olub

U1e

;W!l�·.�·lilIili .".1t.
1-.

__

TYPEWRITERS AND

SERICEA

THE BULLO <DR HERA LD

Winner of the 1940 Hal M.

'@%�iiii.R�f!l••

If seed are to be saved, exten
sion workers suggest that lespe
deza sericea be cu t when the seeds
are about mature. Provided suffi
cient time is taken, they can be
threshed with the regula,' thresh
ing machine. Combines are also
being used to harvest the seed.

To. ATHENS

AUGUSTA

Nevils News

1941

•

ATLANTA'S

"Appetizing food sells nutrition
to the family," says Home Dem
Miss
Irma
onstration
Agent
Spears. "Unless meals have. in

a

IIARVESTING

DOWNTOWN

Food
Adds Interest In
Better Nutrition

minimum by

the
breeding
�
cows so they will not drop calves
during the summer and early fall,
when screw worms are prevalent. SPECIAL

WAY STREETS

Appetizing

and

Thursday, August 7,

no

make

family

In
Dublin
the schools and

was

to visit

plans for

moving

his

there. It is understood that

he, together with Mrs. Sherman
and their two daughters.
Belly

Ann and Margaret
Louise,
return to Dublin next week.

will

Before coming to Statesbol'o Mr.
Sherman was head of the schools

in Jesup for eight
years and had
"Our first honoree
is
E. O. before that time served as
princi
Cone, of HomerVille, who a few pal of the Waycross schools. He
days ago presided as chairman of received his master's degree from
In
college
Nashville,
the REA convention in

;:���dY

Brunswick,

REA, of

course.

stands for Rural

Here, Mr, Sherman was a mem
Electrification Association and I'm bel' of the Rotary club and was
employes
place of business on North Main telling you that this means of active in civic, reJiglous and com
street Tuesday night.
electrifying farm homes has been munity activities.
were

Those present
Mrs. Lannie F.

were

Mr.

Simmons,

and
Mr. and

Mrs. Hoke S. Brunson, Mr. and
M,·s. L. W. White, Roy Thompson,
Rex Lanier, AldrIch Hagin
and
Felton Neville. Others
present
were Mr and Mrs. C. P. Olliff.
..

a

wonderful boon to many

Gear-I

gla people.
Well. at their con
vent�on in Brunswick, representa
tives of various electrical projects
got together so that they could
discuss theeir problems and plans
for the future. And you guessed it.
E. O. Cone was in charge of all the
.

-----------

_

Register Canning
Plant '1.'0 Be Closed
Week of

Aug.

18-23

Register canning plant will be
meeting. He was the first to offer closed the week of Aug. 18-23.
FRANOES PHILLIPS
wise advice and counsel, just as he
two daughter, Mrs, R.
Barnes, of OOlitES HERE AS HOllIE
Beginning the following weck the
had done since
the
REA
was
Statesboro, and Miss Ruth Berry, SUPERVISOR FOR FSA
plant will be open each Tuesday
01 Augusta; ten g"andchlldren, and
started in Georgia. So,
to
Mr. and Friday afternoons whenever
W. W. Mo.ore, local FSA super
two sisters, Mrs. Della
Barefoot, visor) announced this week that Cone, and to the fine work he's advance requests are made by
so
at Le"ington. S. C., and Miss Mat
our
heartiest
best anyone wishing to do
Miss Frances Phillips, of Dawson, dOing,
canning,
wishes."
tie· Berry, of Columbia, S. C. He Is
More than am, hundred families
comes to Statesboro to
succeed
also survived by
a
have used Register canning
number of Miss
Lucille
plant
Word has been received here
HIgginbotham as
nieces and nephews.
dIstrict home management super that Mr. Cone has been selected this season. The canning plant at
is one of sev�ral in Bul·
Honorary pallbearers were Dr. vIsor.
Register
for active duty in the army by the
W. E. Floyd, W. C. Akins, W
lo.ch county operated on a com
Miss Higginbotham
has
been selective ·service board at Homer
A. Akins, John F.
basis with the co-operation
Cannon, Joe transferred to
after ville. He is expected home
here munity
Albany,
Ga.,
ot a teacher of vocational
Beasley, Marion Yarborough, Clay having been here for two
agricul
about Sept, 1 to await his orders.
years.
ton Donaldson, John Allen, B. E
ture.
Smith, B. J. Akins. Tom Deal,
George Hart, J. E. McCroan, R.
James Davis and
F. Donaldson, Lewis C. Lanier and.
an
0
or
merlca
.

..

.

.

tTh

L. M. Mallard.

kG dF

A"

Active pallbearers were
T. O.
Wlnn, C. J. Winn, J. M. Chester,,,
J. M. Woods, Ray Deal
Frank
an�

S ong

Wr;ttenBy Kathr;ne Kennedy

are not adapterl to
growin.g large quantities of grain, Rober!!.
Ot interest to friends in Statesaccordmg to Mr. Brown. 'rhese are
Lanier's mortuary was in charge
bora and throughout Georgia is
some of the reasons
why Savattnah of funeral arrangements.
was interested in
the announcement that the song,
putting up prizes
for a feeder cattle show and sale
"Thank God For America," which
Oct. 30. Mr. Brown reviewed the WEARING A PAIR OF
was written by Miss
Katherine
first fat .tock show and sale held SOlltEBOD� ELSE'S GLASSEST
Are you wearIng a pair of glass- Kennedy, of Savannah, 'has been
in Georgia. which was held in the
released
for
sale in
es that you wond�r
and
why they don't published
fall.of 1932 in Savannah. This
year look
Or have you seen an music counters throughout the natwenty-eight shows and sales were extra right?
pair lying around. If so then tion.
held. He expresseed the beliel that
'.
MIss Kennedy,s well known In
call the office of The Bulloch Her-.
the feeder shows and sales would
ald-421. The glasses belong to a Statesbor?, havl�g many friends
spread with the demand just as
friend of ours and and would like and relatives liVing here.
the fat shows have.
The song is attractively covered
to have them.

"

with

patrIotIc, red. white and
blue cover, with a large American
flag waving in the center, It was
published by Bruce Humphries,
Inc., who are music publishers in
Boston, Mass. Sale price is 50
cents.
It has been sung many times at

.

.

I

-

a

.

Montrose Graham To

Represent

4-H Clubs

James Davis and Montrose Gra

·
..

ham will represent Bulloch coun
ty's 365 4-H club boys at the state
leadership conference in Athens
this week.

"Democracy"
conference. G.
state 4-H club

is the

theme

of

V.

Cunningham,
leader, has an�

gatheFlngs In Savannah and'vicin nouoced.
ity and has been sung over local
Two club boys and two
girls
radio hook-ups a number of times. from each
county in the state are
It Is scheduled to be
broadcast admitted to the conference each
over the major networks
'from year, which is held during FaFm
New York In the near future.
& Home week_

"First With the Complete News of the County"

TWO'", ?

MAYBE!

Dedicated to the Progress of Statesboro and

With

two.

or

Statesboro, Bulloch County, Ga.

beginning
Editor

"

JR.

Advertising Director

..

01

the

the

old

youngsters a thing
gasoline conservation program
a

definite

Roaches
common,

control

roach

man

bicyclists,

and

gasollne,
thut

we

of this method of locomotion is due

doing

Entered

Statesboro, Georgia, under

at

Act of Murch

common

and

generally
insect by most people

IS

nocturnal

are

openings und
111g the

their

In

secluded, dark

remain

inactive dur-

daytime. They

are
smooth,
slippery insects, rather Uniformly

dnrk

color and broad and

In

flut

shape.
House roaches gather In kitch

second-class matter, July 16, 1937,

as

post office

IS

places through cracks and other

In

at

habitation. The term "cock"

Roaches

fense.

27 WEST MAIN STREET

most

and
that invade hu

habits and retire to

prove
bit tor national de

OUI' extra

the

usually mentioned In de
scrrpttons of foul,
undesirable
places.

travel by bike is to be able to

to
are

of

one

repulsive, destructive

given to this

rnexpensiveness compared with other vehicles
and now that we are being called
upon to conserve
$0.75 SIX Months

are

offensive Insects

to Its

SUBSCRlPTlON

and pantries and are
especial
ly fond of warm places. Steam
pipes and the vicinity of furnaces
ens

the

'WE GO TO,MILLEN'

3, 1879.

and other

WE FOUND

A

Gecrgin (we realize

SENTENCE SERMON

ject

'J'he wisdom or tho Oreutcr
seen

glorluusly

more

thun

Is

In

necessary that it should be mude

workJl1�

It

forever without the CC88l\UOU

o�

of

11 mu

millie; nuu the power of the Oreator, In

80

constructing it,

CUll

In

by III. wlodom.-lIopo.

(WNU Service'

WHAT'S A MAN TO DO?
ON

WEDNESDAY NIGHT of last week

college boys

were on

drIVing

two young

their way to the college. A

smull truck, passed them and
picked the two boys up to take them to the col

young man,

a

The Editor's

On their way out to the

Jege.

Into

ran

truck

u

traIler

JUl' from the curb.

college,

demolished the truck in which the
young
riding. All three were rushed to the
whel

e

was

not

they

wcre

treated fOl'

expected

to live but

hospital

finds himself met by

man

have

neal'

disaster.

a

man

who

picked

frOl;'

m

up

a

dl'lvmg a
gelling m the back
close the door and

seat

group of col

to

completely

atterward the dooI'

soon

What's

a

man

totaling $322,367,841, were awarded by
DepaJ tment and cleared by the DIVision
Purchases, Office of Production Management,
dunng the period July 24 through July 30. For

of

those boys and girls and
should he go ahead and
ask and

assume

bUSiness, paSSing up

incurring

their

Ill-Will,

them the ride

or

they

the risk of

something happening?
happen when we don't give the
college boys and girls a nde. But w en
something
does happen, It makes a mun
wonder.
Of course things

What's

a

man

$421,020,037

$291,5:19,351.

ThiS compares

for the prevIous week.

to do?

EXPLODES FIGURES
HEAR' by

YOU

channels, including radio,
farmer is making a million dollars a

that the
month

vanous

than he did last year.
We suppose the farmer Is to
leap and shout when
more

Especially

Especially

farmers hereabouts.

our

the peach growers

of

Georgl8 who
have Just finished
dumping tons of peaches into
their fields for fel·t,hzer after the
peaches faded to
bring 15 cents a bushel for many good ones. It
was the finest
peach crop In years.
And the Georgia tobacco
grower, who saw hiS
market pushed into the sales
period some two
weeks before he could get his
crop
101' selling.

really ready

Of course, cotton is up, but the farmer
has no
colton to sell-now. He will have
cotton this fall.

DON'T BE SELFISH!

And

THE LITTLE FLURRY
expel'lenced at
hose counters in Statesboro

the

department

last week

silk

stores

wa� an indICation of what happened In
varying degrees all over the Umted States
It is being
charged that women who stock up
heavily on silk hose todoy are taking unfair adw
vantage of
come to

the

buy

In

majority
quantity.

who do not have the in
It is

being reported from
retail centers that a certain small
percentage of
their customers are
buying hose In quantity. Smce
the amount of silk available lor
hosiery manufac
ture will be limited, these
large purchases consti
tute

selfish raid upon the nation's
supply.
Harriet Elhott, Associate Admmistrator in
a

of the Office of Pl'Ice

Supply,

is

tion their

Admllllstration and Civilian

asking all consumers to voluntarily ra
hosiery purchases-that js to buy today

sumers

with

share

the available

In

limIted Incomes

to
an

give those

it may be up WHEN he
gets ready to sell.
But the peaches and the tobacco
sound a hollow
echo to wide-flung
theory that this Is to be a ban
ner year for farmers.
It

already a banner year for farm products.
Something IS out of joint when a state as big as
Georgia sees a tme peach crop rot with no takers
at any
profitable price. Large parts of America
haven't any peaches. Tobacco can't
grow just any
IS

where either.

con

opportunity

to

And the farmer

price for that.

As for

about abandoned

ought to get a good
cotton, the farmer has, just

hope of

hope the farmer

money out

country.

will get

something for the
ct:0ps that he will have to sell this year.
htLle tough on the farmer to
be. shown by
statistics that hiS lot IS a
rest

H

IS

o'f

hiS

a

happy

staUstics he

can

one, when the

only

use-books at the bank and the

supply merchant-tell
Georgia Tribune.

him

he's

broke.-North

BOND

JOHNSON, COUNCILMAN

gUlz

WE

COMMEND the City Council in their selection
of J. B. Johnson to fill the
unexpired term of
CounCIlman H. F. Hook, who was elected

Mayor

recently.
In the

Councilman, Statesboro has a
whom they can depend to think of
the City
new

In the

new

Councilman,

Q What
A

man

in

and its

the children and young

IS

the price of

For I he smallest
Bond WIll

$25.

citizens first and last.

For

incrase
tion

to

a

Defense Savings Bond?

Bond, you pay $1875. The
increase in value in ten
years to

$75, you get a Bond which will
$100, ot her Bonds are In propor

Q What Will the Government do With
the money

whom

I pay lor my Bond?
A. Your money will be
put to work at once in the

You've got a tough job, Councilman
Johnson, and
wish you success.

NatIOnal Defense
Program to protect the
freedom and safety of the
United States,
and all of Its people

people of Statesboro have a champion,
they can depend to give them a break.
we

7

IAI

1

2

8

9

in

.

WITH PRICES ON new.prlllt
and line papers going
sky-high,
Jack

Murphy

tha t we are

gives forth an idea
to try and wo"k

going

out. Jack allows

as how when he
much younger than he is now
and while he was In the
Spanlsh
American war there developed a
shortage of paper, so when he
was out on the march and
saw a

was

on

know, he
piece of
it through

to
a

gal'. feet.
THE THERMOMETER in front
of the Bulloch
County bank went
higher than a kite Friday morning
-106 degrees.
OUR BLUE RIBBON in sales

manship this week goes to Bobby
Anderson, son of Mrs. Ruby
Anderson, near Colfax. Bobby sold
thirteen bags of boiled peanuts at
Joe

time to one customer A man
from
Texas,
driving
through
Statesboro, heard and saw our
crew of balled
peanut salesmen
and bought a bag and after tastone

Air
By
The

everywhere.

Says

their

111

pantry and surprise
Ioraging 01' feasting.

,

,

new

homes.

The roach IS dangerous to
pub
lie health because It has
possibili
ties of carrying disease mechant
cally, when it IS considered that
it feeds on all foodstufs and rm
grates from one section to another
-from sick room to kitchen, to

,

lavatories,

etc.

They

arc

health hazurds because

potential
of

their

,

.

BULLOCH HERALD

AND HAVE YOU

seen

those

wish

For

far-sighted

few

...

were

The maximum altitude was
de
termmed only when
the
ships,

a blue void.
Without the efficient A-8
type
oxygen mask issued to the fliers
before tho take-off, the men could
have lived only a few moments at
the height attained
Hanging on
the wall prior to
the
Issuance,

rubber masks with their
appending
aan- tubes, resembled
long-tatned
lizards They were taken to the
airplanes and their tubes JOined to
a cylindrtcal
oxygen tank in the
J'ear cockpit before the
cadets put
them on. The beak-hke all' filters
of the
apparatures, and their bul
bous, balloon-hke breather cham

bers, hanging 111(e strange rubbery

hideously

craws,

disguised

the

na

L.

De l.pach and

Emergencies

Montgomery�

Ala.

Foss

in

their
Mr.

and Mrs Jimmy
Sanders
and family, of Great Falls, S C"
visited Mr. and Mrs. Burnel Ford·
ham and family. They were Visit

confident grins of the cadets.
In addition to the
oxygen tani< ors at Tybee,
carried in each ShiP,
Mr. and Mrs. Ben
every cadet
Dickerson
carried III IllS pocket a
small, and family, Misses Virginia and
flask-hke aUXiliary oxygen
tank Para Frances Davis were
VISitors
for
emel',Sency use. Instructors ex of Mr. and Mrs. J. L Lamb

Illaamed

that if

something

went

wrong With a ship, nnd a man was
forced to ball out at such an al-

and
one night last week.
The W. M. U. of HarVille
Bap
tist church held its
meeting with

family

steadied. A big hand, sensitive and
wise and
expe1'lenced in the feel
of a ship,
grasped the controls,
through the cadet's hands which'
held the stick
A radio message
was crackling
up from the ground.
"Be steady..
Bring In ships
Those with least expe1'lence
will come down first.
then the
rest."
...

.

The message flashed
up in tech
nical terms. The first
ship landed,
and the second The dust slashed

up With

velocity

a

dangerous.
but they

now

With radIO

in their ears, the
were

thoroughly

Instructions

men were

cadets,

old fliers too.

re

sponsible for themselves and for
their ships,
obeying orders to the
man.
Some had their
flaps too
high for landing in the gale, some

had them too low
Watchful in
structors told them how to
ndjlls1
to

the storm

as

amount of sweat

much

as

or

I

A

grotesque

the conltdent

eudot R. S,

oxygen mask

expresston

1\11100',

of

01

hides

.'Iylng

Oo.rcy,

N,

cast Air
at

COl'I)S

Trnlnlng

MIlxwell FIeld, AIR.

11011

to

Mrs. Houston Lanier
Monday eve
nmg. Dainty refreshments
were

served.

addl-

In

his

an

emergency
Ilocket. lllgh

BOOKMonn..E SOHEDULE
.

Miss Maderia Jackson, of Millen,
have returned to her home after

Oentor
In

oxygen tank

un

C., us he prepares to b'ke orr 011 a
shtp, l\fllner carrle8
high allll11110 flight tn the Soulh- oxygen flook In hIs

Monday, Aug.

18:

Lakeview

community.

altitude nylng
tton tn the

this fea t

corn

topped

by growing

The

Enterprise

editor is

the "contest" entries out
sidewalk.

Extension specialists point

on

visitors in
Savannah
one day last week.
Ernest BlIIe has accepted
an
electriCian job 111 Atlanta.
Ml' and Mrs Lehman
Zetter
ower and Mr. and Mrs Earl Mc
Elveen
motol'ed
to
Savannah
were

higher.'

LOOSE SCREWS

'!lre

glad

to

welcome

Ml'.

our com

the

Zet

J

L. Lamb

Wednesday,

Aug.

20:

Portal

a.m.

12 to 12.30 p.m.

mark Sunday.
Charles Zetterower of Savannah
spent the week-end with his par
ents, Mr. and Ml's C. A. Zetter

previous yean

I

He

ran

so

fast

he

bl'oke

his

neck!
The

hero of

this
one of

is
a
poem
coach whip.
the
fnstest
running of all snakes. W.·J Coch
ran ,of Buffalo
Creek, neal' San

II

to hel' home In

Iting
ower.

Mr. and

tion and ran so fast "it broke its
neck and landed 10 a pme tree."
The snake still hangs m the
tree,

STORY !lOUR AT LmRARY

I'RIDAY �fORNlNG AT

10

Story hour will be held In the
library Fl'iday morning at 10
Augusta after vis o'clock, conducted by Miss Alfl'ed
Mrs. C. A. Zetter Merle Dorman
and MISS Frances

Hughes.

ar

to pay them at

the

County Commis

sioners and school board have

requested me to tum them
over after
Sept 1st for levy
and sale.

!

commenc

to make

rangements
once, as

Thul'sday, Aug. 21 Stilson, 9:30
Hubert, 10:40 to 11
Ivanhoe, 11 :10 to 11 :30 a.m.: dersville,
supplied the stimulus.
Olney, 11'40 a.m. t6 12 noon.
MI'. Cochran was
out
Friday, Aug
feeding
22:
Pl'eetorlUs the
hogs one day when he spied
community, 9:15 a.m. to 12 noon.
the coachwhip In a
clump of weeds
neal' the sty. The bashful
reptile
Boll weevils produce five
gen "took off" In the opposite direc !
era lions each
to 10:30
a.m.:

a.m.:

summer,
spent
and Mrs. George Ing about June 1.

M. E. Ginn were dinner
of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Den

I

IN THE NEWS

heck:

10 a.m; rural com
to 12 noon: Bhtch,

to

that are due any 1940 taxes or

I

Th.

IIIcks .UI' to 22,000 leet were In'
ltfnted because or tho
tendenoy of
u.crlul warturo to clhnb
h.lghcr and

p.m.

(town), 9
mUnlty, 10

�

recent tnnova

a

notify all parties

I

J. L. ZETTEROWER,

t

--

--------------------------------------------

��:��:,:,��

'"
-

.

Douglas DeLoach were visitors of
Ml' and Mrs. C. C. DeLoach Sun
Mr. and Mrs. Ottis Waters and

family, of
Birmingham, Ala.,
spent the week-end with Mr and
Mrs. G. R. Waters. They were ac
companied home by EdWin De
Loach, who will visit for a wh1le.
Dent and Jimmy Simmons, of
Savannah, were the week-end
guests of their mother, Mrs. R. l'

SI��o��d a��sf�;�';'on

hamer

and children and Junior
Lanier, of
were guests of Ml' and
A. A.
Lanier
during the

More for your money-In.lde and outl
Come Inl A.k u. to Prove It I
For easy

I

Frigidaire

Mrs.

lar&eat refrigerator factory. COJIle in-oee

week-end.

McCoy were
visitors in Savannah Saturday.
Betty Anne Zetlerower spent
Saturday night with Hilda Zetter

present-day
dlcament, immediately went up in
Weather Officer Lieut. J T. Corps, even in its
Meat is nnotheJ' excellent sour("e
youngest
another plane to inspect the damFitzpatrick from his stallon on the is capable of wI'ltlng Its ownclasses,
In
sagas, of salt hI the diet.
general,
age of the latter's plane and
ad- ground looked west also and knew and
of
capable
them
people who drink alcoholic bev
bringing
vise him what to do.
High In the that a gale was commg QUickly through safely.
to
excess
erages
are
more
likely
sky Randolph guided Munson, still he flashed the news to
Mal. Cas
to be overcome by heat than those
in his damaged plane, to an uninper West, commandant of Tl'ahlmg
who are temperate In their drink
Black
snakes, king snai<es and
hablted section about twelve miles Group No.2.
r'lttlesnakes feed on eggs and mg habits.
from the field.
The wind hit.
Cadets, circling, young 01 birds.
With both planes still high in saw" mat of
l'IOK OOTl'ON DRY
�ust sizzl' over the
the 811', the instructor radioed or- field and
It·s cotton-picking time
fly back from the run
again
ders to the cadet to bail out. While
For canning, select
and the' Better
ways. The wind came 1I9 to wh�l
firm,
Ginning Commit
l'lpe
his plane crash to earth, Munson
the
tee
of Georgia urges farmers to
lop
ships and there was a new tomatoes of medium Size,
free
fluttered safely down in his para, f.�llng about them that
pick their cotton dry and
c"de', from spots of decay.
free
chute and walked off unhurt.
were afraid of but didn't
from trash, and the
know
ginners to see
While the two planes were In how to cope with.
that their machinery is In flrst
Four
of
the
nation's
the air, Capt. K. M. Landon,
largest class shape so they can
The ships got wild in the wind. meat
their
op
packers are operating plants customers a real bale give
erations officer, was radioing ad They were like
of cotton.
animals that had in Georgia.
vice and infonnation from the con
This
committee, composed of rep
slipped the leash. Green cadets
trol tower to both
resentatives of farmers, agricul
pilots-anoth were scared Frankly. and logical
er part of the Air
tural workers, manufacturers and
Corps' planning ly, being perfectly sensible, they
Trees
to be removed In
to
thinning
is making a special effort
safeguard the lives of its ca were scared stiff.
should be the least valuable and ginners,
dets.
this year to
Then, suddenly, the airplanes the mOl'e
encourage the reduc
slow-gl'owmg species.
tIOn of

matic proof of it.
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advertised $39.50 mattresses. With
knowing which was which, they

out

voted 3 to 1 for the Perfect Sleeper
Tuftless over Mattress B, and almost
2 to lover Mattress A. They chose
it forits smooth, tuftless surface and
its superior comfort. An amazing
combination of luxurious softness
and firm supporting resilience. �
perfect for restful, healthful sieep.
Come in today and test the Perfect
-

Sleeper yourselfl
Be

'he· Resu" �""h'" d"d "S�"
Res'" mallresses. malchi", bos sprin,s. rhe T;"1
Perfeel Sleeper C"b ",ollresses ond 'Ise Perf'"
Sleeper WM,IIu. A..sk Gboti:I temHftUft' UrrfU.
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BOWEN FURNITU E

COMPANY

Statesboro, Ga,

Fay Lee

DeLoach.

is

room.

Henry Zetterower

spent

the

•

with modem Adv ...... 1

•
•

Glass-Topped Sliding Hydrator

•

One Shelf More than most other u6'."

•

All-Porcelain Interior, includin& door panel
I-Piece Steel Cabinet-no uholes" in back:
or top
Super-Powered Meter-Miser
I
and a great many 0"' ..... ,J

•

•
•

visiting Dorman

Bobby Marsh is visiting Rudolph
Ginn.
Mr and Mrs. Julian
Boyett and
family spent the week-end with
Mrs. 1'. K.
Kangeter and family.
Mr.: Robert Aldrich visited Mr
and Mrs Lee McCoy
Sunday.
The farmers are
busy picking
octton now. Tobacco
grading Is
about over with.
The cannery is
full
running
time, with the farmers' wives can
ning for home use, and others
canning for the school. Ten bush
els of peaches were canned for the
school last week.
Vegetables are
also being canned for the lunch

"

Exclusive Quickube Ice Tray.
Porcelain Covered Cold-Stora&e
Tray
Larger Adjustable Frozen Stora&e Space

•

end.
J.

,

,

lI.nt, 1."".ln PrIced FIlGIDAIIi

Model LS 6-41.

Full 6'/10 cu. ft. Itor",e
lPace; _ lIbelf;
steel cabinet-no "hotCl" in

backortopjall-porcelainln-

I-piece

"

terior, includina: door panel.

Come In far Dramatic PROO,.

Ray Akins Service Station
N. Main St

..

dra

value I
"

Fully-fittId

�Y

SI52.00

Mr. and Mrs. William Earl Mc
Elveen, of Statesboro. visited Mr.
and Mrs. J. C. Buie
Sunday
Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Zetter
ower and
family spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Cliff
Brundage.
D. W. Brogans, of Parris
Island.
S. C" was at home for the
week

extra

ln ' ... 1 ......

ower.

Edge
water Hospital in Chicago,
tested the three leading nationally

cleaning and lasting beauty choooe
Lifetime porcelain .urfacel Proved

by tens of thousand. of women in their own
kitchens, Made ofline.t material. in the world'.

t

Savannah.

the

out

hogs.

day.

nurses at

the

that pickles add variety to an oth
erwise tasteless meal.
The smallest the
the
mcome,
more important It Is to
select nu

ower

SEllA'S LUXURY
YITALIllD CUSHIONING
'�.,l So IIOrt and com

a

placing
on

Mr. and Mrs. Carolyn DeLoach
and children, of
Savannah, were
the guests 01 Mr. and Ml's
Taylor
DeLoach Sunday
Miss Audrey Mae DeLoach and
Bm DeLoach, of Savannah, Mr
and Mrs. Burnel
FOl'dham and

of the best sources of salt,
both for the treatment and
the
prevention of heat prostration.

cotton.

Is

Training Oenter,

Tuesday, Aug. 19: Stilson to Sill' SNAI{E RETREATS
Denmal'k community,
Visiting Miss Margaret Ginn.
9:30-10:30: AT 'DREAK·NEOK' PAOE
Denmark,
This snake was really
10.30-10:45: Esla com
Williams
Douglas
and
Eugene
scal'ed, by
Buie
mumty, 11 a.m. to 1

guests

one

rougl,-ginned

had

stalk of

F.

This is to

�

...

is

a

i TAXNOTICE

and Mrs

105

crews
One hundred and five ca
dets and their superiors were
con
vinced that the
All'

vine grew

f" " " ":;: :;" " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " 'j

was
the week-end with Bill Zetterower.
of Mr. and Mrs. Ruel Clif
A patriotic party was
given for
part of the week-end.
Earl Ginn Friday
mght at the
Mr. and Mrs Carl Durden and home of Ml' and
Mrs. J. H. Ginn.
children, of Savannah, and Mr.
Mrs. Hugh Tal'te has returned

Certain foods are recommended
minutes later
to help prevent heat sickness, in
ships were safely landed and cluding milk which contains 0.3
pegged down by efficient ground per cent. of sodium chloride and

Twenty-five

lt all began when
the paper
published the fact that Sam Le-

mange

ton

physician.

local

Iurther away from her destination
Ll'ltive food at a minimum cost.
than when she started.
Crude petroleum is the most ef
All of which made
the young fective known
remedy for lice and
lady a ruther bewildered and re-

guest

faInt, vomit, and experi
ence a sudden soreness of
many
muscles of the body.
Following
the attack, the person IS Sick for
a few days and
during this Lime
should stay in bed or rest at home.
In severe attacks of heat
pros
tration, the worker may lose con
sCiousness and become
deHrlous.
Since an aUack of heat prostra
tion may result In serious lliness,
it is always advisable to
place the
alfected persons at once under the
01 a

Enterprise.

twelve, foot stalk. This week, C.
Brimberry stalked up to the
paper's office with a specimen
thirteen and one-hat feet tall I

SPELLING

When the young lady
bought a
ticket
at
QUItman, she
thought she had purchased fare to
Pierson, Fla. When she wound up
in Pearson, Ga., she found
she was

Sunda with Mr
Brown at Brooklet.
Miss Betty Turner

come

cBl'e

same

bus

Mr. and Mrs

heat slclmess in mild attacks may
feel dizzy, develop a headache, be

they landed

the

ture.

terower.

the

symptoms

to as

on

newcomers is

Peurson had a rather bewildered
and reluctant vlsitor
recently, who
Will watch her
spelling in the fu

We

heapmg teaspoon

produced by

DAD

munity. They are occupying
bungalow owned by Lehman

ful of salt. In
some
mdustrles
where workers are exposed to in
tense heat, accol'dmg to Dr. CeCil
:It
Drinker, of the Harvard
School
01
Public
Health, the

body may amount
two gallons a day.
Workers having

twins

frisky

MEANS DAD DETOUR
I'OR YOUNG TOURIST

and Mrs. M. E. Ginn to

•

a

The Camllia

un-

meas
heifer: five are bulls. And, as
uring eleven feet high. The next
WIlLy bystander remarked, week, the
was forced to
journal
"That's a lot of bull."
acknowledge that Mrs. I. Smith

Sunday.

I

Is

a

Pulaski.

parents.

'OORN CONTEST'
GETS OUT OF HAND

one

family.

furlough

to

One of the

Mrs. S. J. Foss and family
spent
days last week with Mrs. L.

One gallon 01 sweat, containing
0.3 pel' cent. salt, would contam

approximately

gave birth

day!

few

Mrs. Ed Blackburn has returned
to her home in Port
Wentworth
after spending last
week
with
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Hendrix and
Mr and Mrs. Irl Hendrix.
Earl Gmn and
Obern
Creasy
have returned to Camp Stewart
after spendmg their
with

1941

luctant visitor of this fair
city.

usual enough In itself. But Z. C.
weekly, will either have to raise
Owens, of Dawson, recently found the roof or hold Its "tall
com
himself richer by six
healthy bo contest" out In the open from now
vines, when three of his cows on.

Mrs Terrell Harville and chil
dren spent Friday With Mrs. Zed

a

story.

0: ::U\:I:�:�t:��alves

Denmark News

their

prove Mr. Cochran's

'TWIN-OALF" DAY

ICY noses still
pointed up
ward, refused to be coaxed any
higher In the thin, rarified atmos
Mr. and Mrs. Sewell Anderson
phere.
and family, of Savannah, were the
The
formations, still visible guests of their parents Mr. and
fr011\ the ground at
22,000 feet, Mrs. F. H. Anderson, and Mr. and
looked like tiny, bright pin
prick. Mrs. J. D. Akins.
III

in sweat. Sodium chloride tablets
ure aV81lable in a convenient size
and are inexpensive.
These tab
lets arc now being
supplied in diS

pose.

Cadet!lto

tam.

in the tobacco belt. By
sidewalk merchants in Savannah the
way, we regard THE BUL
who sell boiled peanuts right out LOCH
HERALD'S tobacco issue
of the boiling water in a
pot. The as an ideal pattern fol' specml edi
ones we saw were a httle
pensers neal' drinking fountains 10
black tions by the
weel(ly press," so many industrial
looking.
plants. Where
bouquets the Millen News.
these tablets are not available, a
h ttle salt added to the drinking
water will answer the same
purwe

Thursday, August 14,

Training of "abandoning ship" would be
Center at Maxwell
Field, Ala.
hastily to detach
the
rubber
Up to 22,000 feet went formation breathing Laube from the
oxygen
01 Flymg Cadets in
the Southeast tank In the airplane, and to e t
Air Corps Train
109 Center
Jast tach It to the smaller bottle neck
week at Maxwell
Field, Ala, in of the emergency flask.
an
attempt to crack the absolute
Each cadet was given a thor
"ceiling" of their ShiPS, and thus ough examination by a
flight sur
to get on
"equal footing" With geon bel ore and after the
high
modern warfare.
IlI11LUde flight.
The youths, all
students in the
The 116 students in Class 41-F
last phase
of
advanced
flying here, successfully made the fhght.
1 rauung
here, were said to be the About nmcty a
day made solo or
Hrs t Ilying cadets to
scale
the forrnatton trips,
maximum heights 10
Modern aerral waarf'are IS being
trntnlng ships
and to use the
grotesque oxygen fought higher and higher above
gear which necessurlly
accompa the clouds. Following the policy 01
rues the feat.
the Southeast All' Corps Training
The cadets first soloed
rn
the Center to keep officer-pilot train
r'nrlf'led au' "to get the feel of
It"; ing on a practical basis, high al
then In separate
formations of SIX titude !lying is being inltiated to
ships each, each formation led by the difficulty of controlling an
a
flight lieutenant, they pushed airplane at "top ceiling."
their fast
AT-6's
to
the
last
,notch of altitude they could at

..

SEACTC News),

.

,

ability to disseminate infection.
SCI'upulous cleanlmess and pro
But Don't Blame Us If the Almanac Is
Wrong pel' protection of foodstuffs are of
Importance m control and sup
pression. They may be controlled
by
ing one peanut liked them so well
fumigants
THERE'S MORE BOILED pea and trapping, poisons,
and when told thaI there was nO nut
l'epellants.
boys and girls in Statesboro
Remember,
roaches may be
other place on the face of the than
any other place In 1 he world,
globe where bOiled peanuts could we know. And not one of them brought IIlto premises In grocel'les,
be bought as good as those here ovel' 10
laundry, etc, 01' they may be nl1and some
years old
gl'atlllg from adJoming premises.
in Statesboro the man broke down so
young they are
Just able to Determ1l1e and
ehmlnate means of
and bough t all Bobby had
and toddle along.
ingress as well as local ludmg
Bobby then went and purchased
NOWADAYS
WHEN
we
more from his friends to
go places.
complete
hiS order.
home, by the time the front SCI een
IlEAT PROSTRATION
AND BEALY SMITH, formerly door has slammed shut we
have
With the thermometer reaching
of Statesboro and now Atlanta's both our shoes off
and have col
new highs daily advice about
heat
insurance
supercol1ossal
man, lapsed in the big chall' nearest the
prostratIOn is given by the Geor'"
made a speCial trip to Statesboro door and in hne WI th the
electric
gla Department of Public HealLl,
just to buy a bag of peanuts and fan on the nearby table
In in
recommendlllg the use of sodi
upon arriving and tasting his first another spilt second OUI' number
one this year ordered
lOY.. bare feet with thell' "twink um chloride, salt, for those per
a bushel
sons
exposed to high tempera
boiled and shipped to his home in lmg" toes are airing out. It's the
tures.
Atlanta. (Wen maybe he did come most wonderful
feeling in the
The usc of sudium chloride for
down in South Goorgia to do a world-l'Ight now.
heat exhaustion is
little business. Seems to us he did
especialJy rec
"The newspapers
throughout the ommended for workers to make
say something about having to go tobacco belt aro
crowded with ads, un for the salt
from the body lost
to Savannah.
and makes the rest of Uii

JIM

tra:nAVIR-

per

Fishing.

Trains
Corps
COLEMAN, (The

of the value 01 this

,

Toduy, .Aug. 14, Showers, Poor Fishing, 1\10011 tn Lust
Quarter.
'Tomorrow, Frlda.y. Aug. 15, It wut Be Fair. Poor
Fishing,
guturduy, Aug. 16, It \VIIl Be Hot. Poor
Fishing.
Sunday. August t1, It \VI1I Be Dry, Poor
Flsldng.
Monday, August 18, It \VIIl Be 'Vlndy, Oood
li'lshlng.
TlIcsdny, August 19, It \VIII Be Clcnr. fJoor
Fishing.
\VeclncsdIlY. August 20, It \\11lt Be (JJoudy. Poor

hours solo experience
who
.didn't know how to do anything
mg. About two weeks ago,
then
fancy
tion Cadet Norman D.
they thought.
Munson
The cloud in
damaged the landing gear and tall
�he west was �o
assembly of his trainer plane while bigger than a Wind sock, but thiS
coming in for a landing. QUickly, one �vas green and It had a malty
instlnctly, Cadet Munson "gave it looking core of dust In the center.
the gun" and soared back Into the The cadets eyed the cloud ner
air'
vously and noted that the smoke
the ground, Lieut.
R.
L. bl�using up from small brush fires
Randoph, the cadet's.flight com- below began to blow closswlse to
mander, realizing Munson's pre- each other.

?mples

of

the Weather This Weel{ On

plannmg and
Last spring another and
even
alertness with which Army Air better example of the value of this
was
evidenced when it
corps pilots are trained
in
the training
Southeastern All' Corps Training safely brought down 105 fledgling
Center and elsewhere In the nation pilots who faced
landing in a
IS called
upon almost daily to save strong gale, somethmg wluch none
the lives of America's men of the of them would have thought pos
sible at such an
air,
early stage of
their training.
Frequently, through no fault of
At Gunter Field,
neal'
their own, pilots find themselves
Montfacing situations WhiCh, were It gomery, 105 ships were bUZZing
around
in
the blue spring air. It
not for their
fundamental, basIC
training which has prepared them was bout 5 o·clock. The BT-13's,
thick as willow flies ovC'r branch
for almost any
emergency, they
might never have hoped to meet water, tlashed blue and sliver In
the oblique sunlight. But they did
successfullY·
f h panes
Two recent Incidents at Max- nothmg fancy. Most ate
I
were
we II F·Ie Id serve as exce 11 en t e xpiloted by cadets of only a

On

supply.

DEFENSE
J, B,

making

ever

of cotton in this
part of the
We

charge

only for current use-in order

1941
fli

"hard tack" and sail
the all' where it would land at
the

FARMER'S PLIGHT

he hears that.

give

6

5

pretty gal he wanted

to do?
own

IHUt

18 19 20 21 22 23
2S 26 27 28 29 30

contracts

flew

open and slammed agamst the cal' body,
damaging
it.
One of the boys might have fallen out!
Should he go about his

4

would write her

the

neglected

WID

•

them

safety.

college recently. He
brand-new automobile. The last boy

was

for

DEFENSE CONTRACTS, including informal letter

With

We know

lUI

Millen weekly to

provide

FOR DEFENSE

mal contracts totaled

not picked up the
boys he would have gone
home Without having to pass the
parked truck.
Had the boys themselves walked on out
to the col

lege boys coming

AUGUST

_

11 1213141516

Had he

In

to

home!

on

lege they would have reached there

to

over

Iaailed

the War

finally recovered.

A man
gOing out of Ius way to be of sel'vlce to

his fellow

at

people drive
we

SUN

men were

mJurles. One

serIous

Scores of

01'

them

successfully
removed by scrubbing
befouled
places with boiling water and
soap. Roaches
occasionally mi
grate, which explains the invasion

Chair

Uneasy

The Almanac
1941

the drIVel'

pUl'ked In the street too
resultlllg crash completely

The

they had something with which to be

gin, but had It not been for the aggressiveness and
dctermlnauon of the people of Millen It
might still
have been just
Magnolia Springs, undeveloped.
enjoy what

and

up

kitchen

from the mouth. This odor
SiStS and can only be

01 centers.
Of course,

realized,

The roach gives off a
distmct
odor due to excrement
and a dark-colored Iiquid exuded

rniles to, go in

SIX

not

nauseous

Millen and Magnoha Springs,
thirty
swimming. It was worth it.
With the aid of tfie state,
they have built one of
the state's finest
swimming places, and recreation-

1i0

sorneumes

very frequently the housewife IS
not aware of an Infestation until
she has cause to
the
light

We drove to

be exceeded but

nothing

arc

to check on him.

ment, without the lust degroo uf weuefnees. It
is

last

Friday night.
Having heard the
Honorable Waiter Harrison, mayor of
Millen, rave
about their Magnolia
Springs Recreatlon Center,
us SWimming
pool and picnic facilities, we decided

WIU!'

capable

that this statement is sub

Remember how hot It was?

lIotJl1ng

the heart.

argument)

to

sources of heat are In
vorable- nesung places and run
ways. Because of their nhility 10
conceal themselves thelr numbers

of the fmest spots in the state of

one

THE

The follow
titude, he would die instantly from
IIlg arttcle was sent to The
Herald lack of oxygen
upon parachuting
by Jim Coleman, former adver tis
from his ship, provided he did not
ing director of The Bulloch Her
carry an auxiliary oxygen flask.
ald and now on active
duty at
The procedure they said, In case
the Southeast Air
Corps

ROAOHES

spite of the automobile, there are to day more
bicycles being bought than ever before. The grow

HATf;S OF

County"

EDITOR'S NOTE

swing

In

$1 �O Per Year

News of the

.

bicycle.

popularity

Complete

Cadets Wear tKarloff Mask'
Man FrOID Mars? No , Just A
And Push Ships to
22,000 Ft.

Health Chat

ling "A Bicycle BUIlt For Two" instead of the
"Hut-Sut" song and traffic regulations devised to

mg

"First With the

Fumily

lL may be that soon we Will be
singrng and whist

Asso. Editor

.

some

take hold there is

to

back to the
LFODEL COLEMAN

COLEMAN,

that

timers may be able to show the

PubUshed Every Thursday

G. C.

possible
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BICYCLE BUILT FOR
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The Bulloch Herald
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Statesboro,
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"First With the Complete News of the County"

THE BULLOCH HERALD

tained the bridal party and guests ANNOUN(lEMENT
at an informal
The
reception.
The friends of Dr.
Mrs.
and
with Marvin S.
bride's table was centered
Pittman are invited to
the three-tiered wedding cake and attend the
appreciation party to
flanked by white tapers in silver be given
by their friends In
candelabra.
Statesboro and Bulloch county on
Later in the evening, Mr. and the lawn of the
home
Pittman
Mrs. Beasley left for a
wedding Friday evening at 8;30 o'clock.
surs.
__uGIITRY HONOR
trip to Florida, the bride traveling
GUEST AT BRlDGE
in 8 navy blue triple sheer dress
ANNOUNOEMENT
was
Mrs. Chalmers
Franklin
with matching accessories.
Upon
MI'. and' Mrs. Olliff Boyd
hostess at two tables of
an
bridge their return they will make their
Friday afternoon complimenting home in Pembroke, where
Mr. nounce the birth of a son, Gaines
of
Fort
Mrs. B. A.
at
the
Ashley,
Daughtry,
Monday, Aug. 11,
Beasley is engaged in the hard
Bulloch County hospital.
Bragg, N. C" who is visiting her ware business.
Mrs.
Mrs.
L.
J.
JohnBoyd was formerly Miss
parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Beasley is a graduate of
Statesboro High school and at Etta Harpel', 01 Ocilla, Ga.
cut flowers in charming
tended Georgia Teachers college,
arrangements were used in the after which she has been employ FA�ULY REUNION
living room. The guest of honor ed in the office of McLellan's.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Darley and
received a make-up cape from her
children, Miss Evelyn Darley,
hostess.
�fRS. 1I0LLlS (lANNON
John,
Fred, Wray and Hugh Dar
For high score,
Mrs.
Gord,?n ENTERTAINS SATELLITES
ley, attended a reunion of the Dar
Franklin received a sterling Sli
Mrs. Hollis Cannon was hostess ley family Sunday at Mount Ver
ver pocketbook pencil. Mrs. OHm
afternoon to the Satel non. The occasion for the reunion
Boyd was given a bridge table Tuesday
lites and other friends at the home was the BOth birthday of Mr. Dar
covel' for cut.
ley's father, W. W. Darley, and
The hostess served a sandwich of Mrs. Bob Pound on Savannah
of
avenue. A profusion of roses was was held at the
home
his
plate with grape lemonade.
Mrs.
L. l-I.
Thigpen.
Other players were Miss Vera used to decorate the rooms where daughter,
There
were
eleven
children
pres
Johnson, Mrs. Fred Abbott, Mrs. six tables were placed for birdge.
and
Mrs. Ike Minkovilz and Mrs. Al ent,
many
grandchildren,
Mrs.
O. F.
Sam Franklin and
bert Green, recent
brides, were great-grandchild I' n and numerous
Whitman.
presented chromium ash trays and friends.
A bountiful ba ket dinner was
cigarette holders. Mrs. Bill Ken
MORNING PAltTY FOR BRIDE
nedy, also a recent bride, was
A lovely event of Friday mor-n given a cocktail fork In the Chan PERSONALS

SOCIETY
�ms. BlLLY OONE
ENTERTAINS BRIDGE OLUB
Mrs. Billy Cone was hostess to
her bridge club Thursday momlng
at her apartment on
the
Fair
Ground road.
Mrs. O. F. Whitman received a
guest towel for high score, and
Mrs. Wendell Burke was given tea
coasters for low.
Mrs.
Gordon
Franklin, winning cut, received
talcum powder.
At the conclusion of the games
the hostess served salad, potato
chips, sandwiches, jelly roll and
iced tea.
Others playing were Mrs, Geo.
Lanier. Mrs. Sidney Laniel', Mrs.
J. E. Bowen, rr., Mrs. Olliff Boyd,
Mrs. F. C. Parker, Jr. Mrs. Cohen

.

Anderson,

MI's. M. L.

sO�OVeIY

Dexter, Mrs.

A. J. Bowen and Mrs. John Rawls.

DOT RE�nNG'l'ON HOSTESS
AT DINNER PAltTY

On Friday

Remington

dinner party

College

evening Miss Dorothy
hostess at a lovely

was

at her home on North

street.

Covers

Ing

laid for Miss Mary
Virginia Groover and E. B. Rush
Mi
s
Frances
Martin
and
ing.
Lowell Akins, Miss Lorena Dur
den and Lamar' Akins, Miss Mary
Sue Akins and Horace McDougald,

was

bridge party given by

a

Mrs. Cohen Anderson at her home
on South Main street, compliment
Ing Mrs. Ike Minkovitz, 11 recent

were

bride.
The

where

the

rooms

daisies and coral vine.
Mrs. Minkovitz received a din
ner plate matching her china 8S
a special gift from
her hostess.
Mrs. Hoke
with
Brunson,
top
score was given a silver tea bell.
Miss 'Sarah Mooney, winning cut,
received a box of fancy soap, and,
for low, Mrs. Charlie Howard re
ceived a can 01 candy.
Mrs. Anderson served
assorted
sandwiches, pickles cookies and
an iced drink.
Other guests
included Misses
Helen Brannen, Gertie Seligman,
Aline Whiteside, Mrs. W. E. Car
ter, of Atlanta; Mrs. O. F. Whit
Mrs.
man, Mrs. Claud Howard,
Bob Pound and Mrs. Hollis Can
shasta

OO(lA-OOLA I'ARTY
F'OR VISITOR

On Friday morning Mrs. A. B.
Green, Jr., complimented Mlss Nan
Teague, of Orlando, Fla., who is

visiting

her aunt, Mrs. A. B. Green
Sr., with a coca-cola party at her
home in the Johnston apartmen ts.
Invited to meet Miss
Teague
were Misses Joyce Smith, Esther
Lee Barnes, Margaret Helen Till
man, Catherine Rowse, Betty Jean
Cone. Dot Remington, Julie Ann
Turner, DeAlva DeLoach
and
Mary Virginia Groover.

2 for 100

For Fine Fabrics
_

..

__

..

2 for 100

.

Made With Costliest Oils

PalmOlive Soap

4 for 24c

ground.

wore a

suit of white silk

LOGAN HAGAN

alpaca.

pink rosebuds.
Immediately following the
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to

her

pressing

cared-for clothes

are

judg.ent when

are

I
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she calls 18

good
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.

of the most attracso

us

to

combat
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good
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and

and
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-

W.

Green had

=============",

her

as

her

sister', Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs.
Dell
AnU21'SOll. J. A. Teague and daughter, Nan,
and their daughter,
Mrs, W. E. of
and
her
Fla.,
Orlando,
daughter,
Cartel', of Atlanta, returned Sat Mrs. Donald Fraser.
and
little
urday to' Daytona Beach, Fla.
daughter, Jane, of Hinesville.
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Proctor and
Mrs. Joe Cooley and Miss Mary
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Johnson
spent Fulcher, of
Waynesboro, are visit
Sunday at Crescent.
Mrs. A. M. Braswell this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Donaldson, ing
Dr, and Mrs. Dew Groover and
of Claxton, and Bobby
Stribling, of
Savannah, were guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. B. II. Ramsey spent

Mr. and Mrs. M.

L. Dexter.

Mrs. J. S. Murray and
daugh
ters, Anne and Jacqueline,
left

Friday

to

visit relatives at Louis

ville.
Mr. and Mrs. John

Temples and
children, Jack and Susan. of Au
gusta, spent the week-end with his
mother, Mrs, A. Temples.

Anti. 10 .. To, • ., Wrap,.,. IN",
'.lm.II .. , 'uper 'ull" 1C1.1e, V."
Oy.lal Whitt .. 0 ...... IMp _ell,

Newton,

near

Gerald

Mrs.

GUI

Millen.

TO

re-

I

__

....

2 for 100

For Fine Fabrics

I{LEK

of
.{i:aslman,
week-end
with
his
Mrs. S. C. Groover.
and Mrs. James Jones, of

_

...

_.

._.

2 for 100

Groover,

I

�

-'

-I�

was

wee.k

the

mayorship, upon the death
Mayor R. L ..

Cone...
is
In

�oJ'rls

a.ct.lve

of

McGAULEY
'TH BffiTHDAY

this
home

NOTIOE

..

�IVIC,

-

Mrs. Joe Tillman

as

co-hostess.

'··iiUMfCrID·i'jDitES'"
Why hal
<b,o",

Susan Saunders
U", .. ,'O,

":

your

baki'l. Addr ... : Rumford

B.k-

Ina: Powder, BOI: S. Rumford, R. I..
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But

hose,

weal'

\�hatever
II
hot!

do not,

some

you

do, by

Effective Aug. 15, 1941

s

returned fro

talking

Was
of

Graymont,

to

Bobby Durden,
few days ago and

a

when I asked him if he

here for
no,

he

taking

I
said

he

front-porch

a

his grandmother's.
Now, what could be better these
hot days than to have a
course

up

ma

a�d

Betty,

VISIt

to

have

Atlanta

Due to advance in labor and
materials, it has become necessary to put
into effect Aug. IS, 1941, the
on

and Gainesville.

down

was

summe.l' school,

was

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Smith and

golly, children, Bobby

at

STATESBORO

Mrs. Ernest
_

ing-right

Mrs. Bird Daniel and daughter,
Dottle Lee
returned
Saturday
from a visit to Mrs. Daniel's par
ents at Eastman.

following prices

any

top of

can catch a

Wendell Burke spent sev
eral da s last week with relatives

_a_l_y o�s.

PLATFORM:

L

direction, spacious

stairs

Demonstration club

is

a

100 pounds
SO pounds
25 pounds
15 pounds
7 pounds

_

..,,

bUild-/
the

honey-extending

T

_

the

length and breadth of the house

with windows to the south, east
west. I haven't explored Jake
Lila Johnson's home
yet on
program will start at 10 a.m, as the Portal
highway. Every time
per previous plans. A feature of I've been out that
a
forbid
way
the program will be
recognizing ding lock has kept me out-but it
the Master Farmers of the county. looks
like landed gen try set way
Be prepared to present your ten back
from the road almost hidden
minute patriotic program.
by the pines
The basket lunch will be served
Had quite an interesting con
about 1 p.m. and the
afternoon versation
yesterday with Linda
will be devoted to recreation.
Pound. By the way, she
looked
cool=-a little
pink bow some
where in her curls and wearing a
PERSONALS
-er-sarong. She Informed me
Ernest Buie, recently graduated that she saw
"addle dadle days"
from an electrical school in Chi in
Florida. Now I think that's
cago, is now employed at General
downright clever. And if you are
Motors in Atlanta where
he
� a
doting father or mother you
now located.
don't have to be told that that's
Miss Melvie Williams, of Regis a
beautiful pronunciation of 'alliter visited friends in
Waycross gators.' By the way, these new
last week-end.
parents are quite proficient. The
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Odum and other
day, Billy Simmons appear
daughter, Patsy, spent the week ed at my door-and, what's more,
end at Tybee.
came in withou t knocking, which
John Clarke, of Fadesboro, N. I! a rather
dangerous procedure
C., Is visiting hi. aunt, Mrs. D. B. in the summertime.
However, I'm
Lester, this week.
not going to write
Emily Post
Me. and Mrs. L. C. Mann have about
It, for Billy was holding
returned to their home in
Dur young Bill Simmons the
Third, In
ham, N. C., after visiting relatives one hand, and was
carrying a turn
here.
They were accompanied of magazines and a bunch 01 dlsh
home by Miss Eunice Lester and es. When I remember
how some
Hamp Lester.
man I know couldn't hold a
baby
Robert Brown visited his sister, without
using both hands, I think
maybe Billy has missed his call
Ing. He ought to be a juggler.
Patti

McGauley

is

having

her

._!!!5

_

Miss

Carolyn Brown, In Durham,
C., last week.
Miss Phylis Fazenbaker, of the
Bulloch County
hospital, is spend
ing her vacation at her home in
West Virginia.
Mrs. D. B. Lester and Mrs. U.
F. Stewart, 01
Atlanta, left Tuesday to visit friends in Atlanta.
Lieut. Hubert Amason, of Fort
Jackson, spent the week-end here
with Mrs. Amason, who is visit
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

• Harnmermlll Bond Typewrlte�
paper II clean and ulable down to
�h. lut .heet.
Itl ple .. ln,
and
appearance
adaptablllty to typewriting, car
bon coplel and pen or pencil work
account for It I popularity In thou

.ands of home. and office •.
We
leU
Hammermill

,

.

_

Rayon

Safe

Super

Suds

_._._.

2 for 100

For Fine Fabrics

"1941 BARGAIN JUBILBE"I Every
.hlDa you DODd lor clothe. that
are
,now whl, ••••
.park",.,
douflnll Everythlna you need lor
lovely hande. a lovely complexion!
The price ... 111 deUah. you-and
h�re·. your chance to Iiler one of
the mO�f lltunnlna piece. of COl
...

tume

Jewelry f'P,..'ve

..

ever
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2 for 100

Fr�.:w���e�eLoach

_

Palmolive Soap 4 for 24c

I �:':�e;;I�� ��� ��:t:�, ��tZ:
Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Loach will join them there

mons.

d,,�e4 even to�the flGft whltene ..
of ttt. jJPlV'! aq.d the' alo ..y petal_,
let alaln.,
...16 .,.�n '��ye •. Vet
If you OIpoae It to the
lIaJu l>!Ioro.
",earlna. It "OW, 011 evenln, In the
1Ip.,,,. It'. chic lor daytime! toot

ITEAR

OFF THIS R�MINDERI PUT IT IN YOUR
PURSE TO ItIlMIND YOU 0' THIS AMAZING 0"£11

Ii

De

this
week-end.
Sam Moore and his daughter,
Miss Sadie l\1n.ude Moore, are vis
iting Mrs. Howard Dadisman and
family in Jefferson this week.
Will Moore 01 Claxton,
spent
Sunday here with his sister, Mrs.
W. L. Hall.
Dr. and Mr •. Waldo Floyd had
as theIr guests
Monday Horace
Fleming, of Shreveport, La., and
Miss Miller Williams, of Savannah.
Mrs. Harold Averitt and daugh
ter, Geraldine, 01
Millen, were

JOHN EVERETT CO.

leen!

Vinah,
��:.�;n�:��:���J?I:fs�a:�an-

and Eloise Mincey, of Ogee
chee, spent Monday night and
Tuesday with Mrs. Jake Smith.
Mrs. T. E. Lynne and son, Ted
dy. returned Sunday night from a
two weeks' visit to her parents,

It

I
I(NYLl PALMOllV£I,
en UIY S_UDl· .. it�
I
made ,."ich Olive ICU'
super"""!'U'a'i! Gel clolhu
Palm Oils, Ihe cosdi·
I
$uper .,hlle. ,uper·btl,bel
e,. oil hlend used (or
Take Ih. heartache QUE of
I
.n),
,..
••
le.dln, soapl
your
hd.y'.
I
I
�:a::
I
10 toilet soap. you'll find ic in Oce
•• onl OCI
I
/,." ,UtI with OCUIOO', ramous coufJOn,l
I
I Nl"�'b""""'.1
I
I
I
I
I

her

grandchildren, Frank DeLoach Jr.,
Harold and AI DeLoach, and Mrs.

Mado With Costliest Oils

THIS LOVELY PIN " r.tq'l� a.
St.OO! A lIardenla hal been repro:

I

and

Mr. and Mrs. M.
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I

tim

enclosing fif(een
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centl
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leod
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luminous Gar

Bowen Furniture

Company
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In Hef

Bond

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

SO pounds

Z5c

25 pounds

I5c

IS pounds

_

SOc

IOe

.

_

_

.

_

$9.00
54.7S
$150

ICE COMPANY

STATESBORO PROVISION CO.

Thursday
Friday
Saturday

3 f'r �

Tomatoes, No.2
Charmer C 0 ff ee

-

�

-

-

-

15c

-

Maxwell House Coffee

Sugar

--

--

--

--

SALMON, Pink

-

-

-

-

--

-

-

--

-

-

Z9c

-

-

Sibs Z7c

--

-

-

-

-

-

-

.

Strikalite Matches

4 for lOe

WHITE HOUSE

Apple Butter, 38.oz jar

17c

White Potatoes

10 Ibs 15c

ONIONS

2 lbs Ie

_

15c

Fancy Lemons, doz
qt Z5c Cooking Oil, gal
45c Cooking Oil, half gallon
__

SOUTHERN LADY

Salad Dr.essing
12 POUNDS

_________

__

24 POUNDS

-

-

-

-

59c

_

(Money-back Guarantee)

Silver Wing Flour �
-

Super Fine Flour,

lie

51.18

_

(Money-back Guarantee)

Silver Wing Flour
-

-

-

121bs

-

-

MARKET SPECIALS
85c
Ib lOe
4Zc Fatback
--

__

--

--

---

Pure Lard, Armour's

75c Stew Beef
41bs 49c Frontier Sliced Bacon

Pure Lard, Armour's

2 Ibs Z5c

S uper F·Ine FI our, 241b S

--

--

--

--

--

---

--

--

.

__

_

Bologna

--

--

--

-

-

-

-

,

Ib, 15c
lb ZOe

Rayon Sale (�oz pkg)

Super

Suds

Rayon Safe

__

,,

2 for 100

__

(24-oz

Super Suds

_

pkg.)

2 for 300

..

For Fine Fabrics

KLEK, 8*-0:1:

..

2 for 100

Made of ostllest 011.

Palmolive Soap 4 for 20c
GIant

Save the

Octagon Soap

Coupon

__

4 for 100

,

Large
--

__

lb, 15c

Save the Coupon

Oct. Powder

.

4 for 100

ERANDED BEEF

Pet or Camation Milk

3 for Z5c Round, Loin or T·Bone

_Ib 35c

46-0Z O. M. O.
.

O range J ulce

_

_

_

_

_

_

__

LARGE 47-0Z CAN STOKLEY'S

FINE OR MEDIUM

Fancy Grits
Myles Sa�t

_

_

21c Cold Slaw
Potato Salad
lie
-

_

Langford.

the week-end.

.

_

you.

Grapefruit Juice

Denmark, during

_

.

each box. LeI

lin, Ala. Mrs. Lynne was accom
panied home by her brother, Louie
'. Jo Anne Peak spent the week
ened in Waynesboro with her mo
ther, Mrs. Raymond Peak.
Miss Lila Glgnilliat, of Augusta,
spent several days this week with
Miss Vera Johnson.
Mrs. M. S. Brannen, 01 Savan
nah, visited her sister, Mrs. L. T.

_

100 pounds

_

_

-

_

_

Rice, whole grain

-

-

_

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Pork H ams, woe
h I

-

-

-

_

_

_

--

31bs 'IOe Pork Shoulders, whole
4 for lOe Bacon, unsliced
41bs Z5c

Spare Ribs

-

--

Ib,l5c
Ib,ZOc
Ib,Z3c

___

19c

Mild and Fragrant

Oct. Toilet

._

...

2 for 19c

Man-Size Bath-Size

Palmolive Soap 3 for 200
For. Pots and Pans

Oct. Cleanser
For Silks and

2 for 9c

Rayons

Ib, 19c

Oct. Flakes

Ib, 15c.

White Eagle
5-lb Pkg.
__

._

.

(Large)

.

.

__

20c

Soap Chips
..

__

.

.

__

..

sSe

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Tbis offer npires

toP' or

Langford,

_

CITY

N.

'1

_

Typewriter Paper In sturdy, pro,
tective, crange-and-silver boxes,
SOD banded Ihe.tl

45c
Z5c
I5c
lOe
5c

2OOO.pound Ice Book
1000 pound Ice Book
SOO.pound Ice Book

picnic will be held at the Steel and
Bridge Thursday, Aug. 21. The and

...

DELIVERED:

_

breeze

rooms

ice:

Mrs.

and fairly high ceilings-and that
big bedroom on the south side up

II_ D_ CLUB PJ(JNJ(J
TO BE HELD AUG. 21

The Home

up on the

hill where they

Brannen, Phone 212 from

Thursday, August 14, 1941

ICE PRICE CHANGE

.

Aa ever, JANE.
Some

fourth birthday this week, and she
is quite sure that at such a
great
age she should be allowed to wear
high-heeled shoes. Another prob-

�o�-:-o':�=d�=N�I!��:

I
�; ���f���l}��,

...

I

.

dinner. Have you noticed how
these new homes that are
going up are built for hot weath
er? For instance, that
Colonial
number the Olin Smith's are

•

,

I AIl's F!II;r

.

some of

.--- ... �--�-----

The Ladles'

THE BULLOCH HERALD
lem looming up for Liza on
party
day is that Patti insists that she
is going to wear a scarf on
her
head for the party. The scarf in
question is a red bandanna Carrie
Lee Davis tied on Patti's head one
day-which just reminds me that
a certain
quite attractive titlan
haired
saleslady Is wearing a
sparkler on that important finger
And I also know tha t a very
popular nurse here in town is be
ing courted ardently via air mail.

standing
community and religious affairs of
engagement with a rocker on the
the city of Statesboro. He is
presi- shady side of the porch, and
just 1
of
dent
the
Statesboro Rotary wait [or Lonie
Donaldson to call
c1ull.
you in for a good old fried chick-

SOCIALLY

J. D. ALLEN CO.
"-

County"

en

Palmolive Soap 4 for 24c

'/JUt �S'Mt8/

HUIIRY, LAIIIII, HUIIIIYI RI.",
now, your ''DC.' III_D,u,'n,
Colpto-PalmoU ••• Peot" laruoul

.

:

���3�

J. B. Johnson

a

Guests were gIven balloons on
theIr arrival, and Lucile Tomllnson and Dereta Nesmith assisted
the hostess In
entertaining. Nuraery records were used
In
the
games. Iced fruit
drinks
were
.erved durIng the morning and before the young
guests departed
they were served birthday cake
and ice cream, with the hostess
cutting the cake.

'.

days ..

Made With Costliest Oils

BRIDGE (lLUB

circle 01 the Prim� Illve
Baptist church wlil meet
�
� Monday afternoon, Aug. 18, at the
if,., home 01 Mrs. Walter Jones, with

.:r,,�

last ten

morning

Suds

'1-A'tHtJ�"
941 BARGAIN JUBIIEi

E.

acc�pted.

Mr.

spent the
Mr.

M,'. Everett tendered his
resignation late
yesterday morning,
which was
Mr. Morris IS the second new
councilman to be named in the
elected councilmen
on
Monday
of last
following the
elevation of Councilman Hook to

Rayon Safe

Super

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard McDou
gald and their children, AI and
Anne, spent Sunday with Mrs.

grandmother,
Thurman

$1.00 Value-Only 15¢'

days.

Mr. Willlarns,
Edwin Groover,

Jr.,

erett.

Ann and Patricia, have a
cottage on the island for about

McDougald's mother,

special meeting of the city
held last
(Wednesday)
Thad J. Morris was elected

councilman t'? fill the vacancy left
upon the resrgnatlon of John Ev-

Shirley

News of the

a

night,

the week-end at St. Simons with
Mrs. L. G. Laniel' who,
with their children,
Linton, Jr.,

MI'. and Mrs. A. B. Everett and
daughter, Betty Jane, of Columbia,
S. C., arrived t.oday to visit his
sis tel', Mrs. Frank Williams and
I

AI

Judge and

ten

Complete

Thad -Morris Is
Named On Council
council

SIMMONS

bIrthday party
(Thursday) morning at her
South College street.

the best and that well
for your business.

tive colors be fixed In the
labric
the effect of water.

.,,'

Mrs. A. B.

guests last week

�-1UmJt:ue-!1te8

parlors
beautifully

on

You know as well as we that
there are many fine
fabrics which will not stand the
ordeal of the .",ashtub. Some of the most
desirable goods cannot be
made shrinkproof, nor can some

to you as

Mrs.
The

her lourth

•••

NOTE TO HOUSEWIVES

tllmed

bride,

Mrs. W, D. McGauley
complimented her daughter, Patti,
on

have your clothes cleaned and
pressed. She
of your pocketbook for
she knows that our
and

Statesboro Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Buster Ruffin, of
Vidalia, were guests Sunday of Mr.
and Mrs. George Lanier.

Tuesday afternoon

OELEBRATES

'

thinking
cleaning

nO�lER

:::1

•

.,,"""'"''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''

question

George Bryan
und Mr. Bryan's brothel',
Jimmy
Harvey, of Plano, Tex., spent the
week-end at Tybee.

Homerville for two weeks after
visiting his family here with Judge
and Mrs. J. E. MeCroan.
Dr. J. E. McCroan, Jr., Is
spending several days this week at
Valdosta.

,

LOOK AT THE BIRD SHE PICKED
OUT TO MARRY!

And don't

Mrs.

1

ular summer resident at the .Jaeck e I hIt
ote
were gues s 0 I h onor at
a party Wednesday
morning given
by Mrs. Inman Foy and Mrs.
Bruce Olliff at the home of the

�

.,-

recent

.

, �,;�" ' '.;'

.

'

M US t B e G 00 d
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cornpllmenttng
a

setting 01 summer flowers,
plenty 01 conversation, dainty
pick-ups and Iced drinks, Mrs
oe Cooley, at
WayneSboro, visiting
her sister, Mrs. A, M. Braswell,
and Mrs. Haywood Foxhall pop

��

-_�,: . Your W1tie
'�

hotel,
Cobb,

In

cere
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Tybee.

Ella Groover, and Dr.
and Mrs. M. Y. Allen at Mt. Airy,
N. C., last
week, returning to

"First With the

Everett Barron has returned to

Mrs.

A lovely event of Friday was
the bridge-luncheon given by Mrs.
Haywood Foxhall at the Jaeckel

On

..

I

at

and

mo-I

mer

costume
Her cor

l.i)

�!i l.�

Mr.

LOVELY LUNOHEON
IIIGHLIOItT OF FRIDAY

HOSTESS

mony, Mr. and Mrs. Martin enter'I
;'������
t

Sunday

sandwiches and drinks.

MRS.

of

was

sage
.

if'

W. D. Huckabee and Miss Gwynn
Huckabee, of Thomaston, Ga. Miss
Remington and he)' guests spent

Sylvania,
ther, Mrs.

visited Mr. Grimes'

Mrs. Ho
Simmons entertained
her
and Mrs. Clayton Martin,
and
bridge club at her home on North
Naughton Beasley, of Pembroke, Main street. Her rooms were doc
which took place Tuesday evening
orated with zinnias and marigolds.
at 8 o'clock at the home of the
Mrs. George Lanier won a pot
bride's parents on Walnut St. EItery vase lor top score, and two
del' W. R. Wilkerson
performed pictures went to Mrs. Dwight
the impressive ring ceremony in
Shelby for cut. Mrs, Charlie How
the presence of the two families
ard won cut, a carton of coca-cola.
and a few close friends.
The hostess served sandwiches,
The bride and groom
entered chips, cookies and coca-cola
at the
together and stood before an im- conclusion 01 the
games.
provised altar of palms and gladioli with white tapers In
sevenbranched candelabra In the fore- INFORMAL MORNING
PAltTY FOR VISITOR
The bride

Rayon Safe

KLEK

Remington had as
guests during the week-end,

Lanier and Robert Morris spent Hollywood, Fla., were
guests this
Fleming S. Pruitt and Sunday at Waycross and in the week of relatives here.
For high score a t bridge, Mrs.
Johnnie
Okefenokee Swamp.
children, Fleming, Jr.,
Mrs. Charles Nevils had as her
Ike Mlnkovltz won a print plate. and
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Grimes and guest this week Miss
Sandra, left Sunday to visit
Aubrey NevMrs. Wendell Burke,
with
low, relatives at
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Evans, of
Jesup.
ils, of Columbia, S. C.
was given a nest of copper
ash

tilly pattern.

at the Jaeckel were
decorated with summer flowers in
varied hues. The guest of honor
received a sliver bowl as a special
gift from her hostess.
Mrs. Bruce Olllfl,
with
top
score, received a double deck of
cards. Mrs. Frank Simmons won
bath powder for second high. For
low, Mrs. Frank OIl1fl won a poc
non.
ketbook pencil. At the conclusion
01 the party, Mrs. Dan
Burney
�UN(lEY-KIOKLIGIITER
brought in a lovely basket of gro
Remer Kicklighter, of Savannah, ceries and this was
offered Mrs.
announces the marriage
of
his Foxhall's
guests as a cut prize.
daughter, Mary, to Walter Mincey, The basket was won by Mrs. Ar
of Brooklet, on Aug. 3.
thur Turner,

BEASLEY-�lARTlN
Of sincere
interest
to
their
friends Is the marriagt! of Miss
Freida Martin, daughter 01
Mr.

Suds

her

guests trays. Mrs. Frank Hook won a
we re entertained was attractively
handkerchief for cut.
decorated with
dwarf
zinnias,
The hostess served a variety of

Miss Remington and Neol Bunn.
After dinner the guests went to
Cecil's for dancing.

Super

Thursday, August 14, 1941
Miss Sarah

I

SUIt
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,

NOTICE
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SCPc!=��c� 3D! 19"�:.

in .ny s,ale or
sub·diyision
�triC(�d, qr ��ohjlli�e4 by J�WI
•

ther,of

J(

tUN.

Dr. L. N. Hufl, of

ro-

-------------.------

for

over

thirty

Atlanta, �peolallst

in eye refractions

years, will be In Statesboro

'l'HURSDAY,

one

da�

only,

AUG_ 21-Ortlce: JAE(lKEL 1I0TEL

SIMS NEW SUPERSTORE

"First With the Complete News of the County"

THE
lives.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Woodcock,
of Savannah, announce the birth
of a son Aug.
5 at

BULLOCH COUNTY

BROOKLET

Oglethorpe

hospital in Savannah, who will be
called Bennie. Mrs. Woodcock will

NEWS

be

remembered

Miss

as

Otha

Min ick, of Brooklet.
•

MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON,
Mrs. Otis Altman, of

spent Friday with

D.

G.

White.
Mrs. Fanny Cook has returned
a visit of several weeks with
relatives in
Climax
and
other
from

-

places.
Miss Frankie Lu Warnock spent
several days with friends in Lake

Cil)', Fla.
Mr. and MI's. C, B. Free, Jr., of
Bamberg, S. C., spent the past

week-end here.
Mrs. D. L, Alderman has returned from a visit with hCI' daughter,
Mrs. Chalmers Woodall, in Moul-

Mr, and Mrs. J. I-I. Gr'iffeth and

BULLOCIJ

Thursday, August 14,
pop

up
week is

COUNTY

PORTAL

on

the

grocery list each
for
soap
dishes,

on

1941

I

BUY NOW-PRICES

"First With the

soap;
Take advantage of these bar
soap for clothes,
for
the
soap
and
body
soap f'or all the-many gain offers and stock
up now. Go
general household uses. And this to
your regular grocery store and

N E--W S

same soap

is

one

of

the

many

items that has taken a very decld
ed advance in price. Now if
soap

MRS. JOHN A. WOODS, Reporter

sec all

the

now

·FARM

$119.95

the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. T. E.
and Mrs. J. D.

soil conservation
material
rect

from seedsmen

lives

opcrnung

in

and just look

Full 6,2 Cu. Ft.

•

Storage Capacity.
Wide, Oversize, Super Efficient
freezing Unit.

•

PhiJco SUPER Power

•
•

-

•

0",. New

•

cronomy.

•

Acid-Resisting

Porcelain

Mrs. James Bland in Sylvania.
Mr. and Mrs. A. F.

Glisson,

of

Interior.

Savannah,

Stet'l

Cnbinef

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Wyatt.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur
McElveen,
Miss Annie Laurie McElveen and

olher features,
l-YEAH PROTECTION

including

Dumble Dulux Exterior.

Sturdy

One-Piece

Construction.

System for
�xlra-laJI freezing, JurpluJ power,

dependability,

what YOf! get I

at

]\'fnny

were

guests Sunday of

14 S. Maun St.

(80wen FurnIture 00.)

the

as

01'

ATLANTA,

a

di-

'errikry/'

TO THE PEOPLE OF

You

are

the many

No

hunters except landowners,

their families and tenants
who
hunt only on the owners' proper-

improvements

1, MAIN NEW'

local, .tat.,

.••

family.
habit of

Here

delicious meal or cocktail
served In
Dining Terrace Room.

LUIDIDUS AutolDotie
Double Moting Gin

always find

a

ou,'

Compl.t. cov"ag. at
fOl"llgn n.WI. Two

notional and

welcome at the

MORE FOR. YOUR MONEY

full pog., of .dltorlal feoturn. A.
farm pog.
written txpr.uly for Rural
Georgia.

SI39.00

Only
Frigidaire

Electric

Cooking

is

cool, clean, carefree. This range with
Frigidaire's faster, more efficient, more
economical Radiantube
cooking units,

brings you every modern convenience
lit II sensationally low
•
price.

1.

SPORTS-RADIO NIW •.. Th. world of
.portl, (eported by thl South', mol'
'Xpt.
rt,neld .taH. Complet. rodlo
coverag.,
,

•.

SOCIETY-THIATRI

.••

Ingl and club n'wI 'rom all
Newl and r.vll!lwi of current
4.
•

•

Social happen
ove,

the

.tot •.

entertainment.

MARKITS-RIAL ISTATE-WANT ADS
Readabl., undlnfondoblo ntWI of local

tual tests where the same cotton was

It. wllh old and
young allk •.

equipment

4. JOURNAL .UNDAY

7. TIN AMERICAN WIIKLY
fO:::1 and fiction from thl four

globe.

Int_-'Iatlng

and

8. ROTOGRAVURI

,

and notional bu.ln... _dillON.

MAGAZINI

Top. the "'tl feotul"I .torl" about I]lorglo
..,k, and Georgia fact.. A favorlt. for
yearl.

teresting plctur ••
than 'Vir before

.

.

.

Strong.

corn.r.

of thl

of the latest

plant, ANYWHERE

type. No

run

side

by side, Lummus has

offer you

duced fiber that

was a

anything better. Lummus Double

higher. Come by

and look

Moting gins,

can

with their 25

Ixcltlng'

Late" and mo" In
presented more attractively

Moting gInning

fe�1 !WD

WIt

...

original

wp-erim:

cottop

ao.

•

pro.

full grade
over

this

equipment, whioh will help you earn
mQ,re

fr2ID yo,Yr

�rop

this

•

•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•

seaso,n.

44th

1941 Mod.1 1-101 Has

You More For Your

.

cooking top lamp,
Radiantube cookina:
units with 5 cooking
speeds, twin unit oven,
Thcrmizer cooker, high
.peed broiler, large stor

Lifetime Porcelain Finish -Inside and Out
Stainless Porcel!.in Cooking Top

�

GINNERY

VALUE

Radiantube Cooking Units, each with
5 Practical Cpoking Speeds
Big Twin Unit Oven
Automatic Oven Temperature Control

Frigidaire Give.

DELMAS RUSHING

ANOTHER GREAT

High-Speed Broiler
Thermlzer Deep-Well Cooker
3 Large Storage Drawers
Built-In Time Signal
Oven Interior Light

age drawer and 0. score of
other outstanding features

Money

JJI,

.U411r

(lo.�'

acre;

mercial

vegetable, $1 un acre fol'
normal acreage.
Included also in the 1942 pro
gram will be a special allowunce

SI29.75

•

a

of $15

which farmers muy

eurn

by planting forest trees, In aUdi

tion to other allowanccs
comput
ed for the farm.

the

(Sinl{hoie) District
Finest

Phone 188

Quality Through

out

Entire Line

..

Statesboro,

Ga.

Every Frigidaire �nge, regardless

of price, haa the same
piece cabinet conltruction with same
one-piece cook
ine top, nnd same Lifetime porcelain finish
inside and
one·

_

out_

What's ,more, you cet the

new, exclusive
more

efficient,

helping families

on

gardening, poultry, and other
of food
productlon, or
fo,' group buying of seeds

and other

materlals?-Wlllle Vie

Dowdy, Home Management Speci

alist.

ot t.h.W! �
1Alrutd.

�J1tQ_

tall.

soybeans

ready and not with respect to
the maturity of the sorghum or
millet.
Alfalfa should
_

be
cut
when
appeal' at the base of the'
or when one-fourth to one

half in flowers.
Kudzu can be cut most anytime
after sufficien t growth has
been

obtained. It should be cut ea-rly
to avoid long vines
and
allow some later growth for soil
coverage.
Grass hay is at its best hay
stage when the plants are in early
bloom. There is no loss of leaf in
late cut grass but the sterns rap

same big
thrifty Oven
Radiantu� COOking units, 18% faster,

much more economical.

step is

to cure

them
with
the
least
amount of exposure to rains, dews
and sunshjne
as· possibJe,
For
crops like cowpeas, soybeans, or
I
mixtures with sorghum or millet,
and kudzu, the best method in
Georgia is to rake as soon as wilt
ed and stack on poles for curing
Cowpea 01' soybean Ilnd sorghum
or millet mixtures will
possibly
have to remain in the swath long
er because of the slowness of the
sorghum or millet to cure, This is
not true of fine stemmed millet. If
side delivery rakes are available
and weather is favorable the hay
of these plants may be cured in

windrows by turning.

Lespedeza, alfalfa and grass hay
quickly and can be cured

in the swath and windrow. Hay
from these plants should be ral<ed
as

soon as

wil ted to avoid loss of

leaves and bleaching from the sun.
In some cases
hay from these

plants

are

cured

on

I19les

In the

and

15%

sion

crops.
Before quail arc released. the
bird. should halle reached matur

Ity.

During any day's schedule
and
out
3nt

turn

to

refreshment

.of the bottle-the

pause

right

buoy-

refreshment of Ice-cold

Agronomist.

In farm planning, extension spe
cialists say the permanent pasture
should have consideration along
with the other
important form

•

Shuffleboard,

Con
face
bad

O.p..eJt.O.te.d
GA.

ASSOCIATE HOTELS:
HOTEL SEMlNOLl!, l.cbanvm •. Fl •.
HOTEL PATTEN, Ch.lI.nooq •. Tenn.

are

next

$:1.50 pcr day cxtra. Special
weekly ratcs. Free bu� to gucsts
arriving by bus. tmin or plane.
New Managel11cnt sinc('
May 8.

Write for foiders
I. B. POUND, President
CHARLES G. DAY, V. Pres. & Gen'l MQf.

sericea should be cut when
the
plants are around twelve Inches

idly become woody.
After cutting, the

_

SflVflNN4'lH,

fqr reseeding, the cutting date will
hav to be delayed but the
quality
of hay will be reduecd.
Lespedeza

plants

Wilmington Island, P.O. Sal"
annah, Ga., midway ..between
Savannn.Jl and Tybee IslalHJ
facing picturesque Thunderbolt
Bay. Open all year. Gou··, FISH4J"'ING, Tt:NNIS, SWIMMING, DANe.
lNG, $3.00 Ull,
Europcnn, Menls

HilTEL De SOTO

Annual lespedeza should be cut

shoots

Air
rooms

refre.hed.

a

to re

planning

Both. H.ot..ell. Oum..e.d. and.

when the plants are in full bloom
and before many of the leaves are
last. If lespedeza seed are desired

or

beach.

few
the

It

phases

minton, bowling, surf balhing.
dancing, fishing. Famous Ma
rine Grille. Guests haVe use of
Our General
Oglethorpe HOlel
Golf Course (green fee
$1.)
$3.00 up European. Meals $2.50
per day extra. Bus service.

quality.

Mixtures of cowpeas

on

ocean.

but those cut late
lot of leaves and

When hay has been
properly
cured, it' should be hauled In and
stacked or stored. Delay In remov
ing from fields cause a great deal
of loss.-E_ D. Alexander, Exten

Ray Akins Service Station
..

Is

alize the value of a
home-produc_
ed food supply,
giving informntlon

SavlIOnnh Beech, Tybee Island.

Directly

ditioned. All villa

cure

field.

N. Main St

matter of

your

next

"Feed

DeSOTO BeACH HOTel

cures

·Cook-Maillter Oven Control
lUu.tr.,ed, option.'.,
fJ¥tra

Come In, A.k U. to Prove It

a

Family First" program?

'94'.

enough

...

Automatic Double

these

be done In

can

months to promote

Soybeans should be cut when
the pods al'e about half fllled out
and before any great amount of
leaves have shed.

•••

� Range

MOPEL 8-1S

7. What

community during the

the

so

make hay of poorer

�M4'Kd':/

Lowe.t Price Iver 'or cr Frig'd,,/re
"ectrl. Range With All rh"s. 'e"tvre.

more gen

foods?

out

that damages of all
kinds will be as little as possible.

have lost

Gll.

8r'II1ant

,

and stored

fIcult to

wherever �hey operate. Under

••

carl'ying

lotted to each state and delay In
producing high quality hny,
orders may cause a shift to other the stage of maturity 0" time of
state," the count yagent added. cutting the plants is of prime im
"We will be glad to help larme,'S portance,
and give Information as tot what
Cowpeas s1>ould be cut about
plans have been made In their re the time pods form and before
there
Is any grea t loss of lenves.
spective counties to,' these rna te
rials."
Earl)' cut cowpeas arc mo,'e dif-

Dining"':"'Dancing-Bathlng-Beverages

'"

We have just installed Lummus

WIIKLY

for

practices under

be

courage the producuon 01

ram

i1y's food supply do you think
families in your community should
produce t
1942 AAA
program, were announc
4. Why is not more food
produc
ed this week
by S. Ernest Stat ed by the families ih
ham, chairman of the, Georgia munity? Is it lack of your com
labor,
time,
AAA committee.
equipment, seed, and fertilizer?
The United
earn

can

erally produced In your communi
ty, and what can be done to en

stored for home
use?
How
much was spent for
bought food?
3. What proportion of the

In

ENTERTAINMENT

The Finest Service Possible

four-color r.productlon of America's mDlt
populor comic charact.,... 16 pagel r flavor.

COMIC

ing wide public acceptance."

"Certain materials such as ba
sic slag have certain amounts al

EVERYTIONG FOR YOUR PERFECT

6. What foods

or

Final provisions of the 1942
TIPS ON HAYING
P,'o
the national defense
gram, when drafted, will lay spe
program de
To make hay acres produce the cluj stress upon conservation and
layed orders possibly will be more
difficult to get transported than most feed, the plants should be soil-building, Statham said.
in normal times, and declal'ed that cut at the proper
time, cured
with the least damage f!'om rains,
this Is another reason fOJ'
early
arrangements for needed material. dews and bleaching from the sun

beautiful

HOTEL TYBEE.

r.adlng to It.. of
eight good reo.onl why Th. Journal
than 200,000 famlll...
t. PUCK,

markets. While the volume of cot
ton going into these new use
pro

grams is not spqctaculal', cotton
growers are encouraged by indica
tions that their versatile product,
mixing in new company, Is receiv

by age.

a

are

mar.

insuiation,

forme I' may

soil-building

living expenses?

er

2. What was the value of
the
food you grew and
canned, dried

lund, 25 cents un acre, in excesS
buying fo,' defense needs. For of
half the
cropland, a s at pres
long-pull benefits, they look LO ef
ent;
commercial orchards, $2 un
forts now being made to uncovel'
nCI'e, except fol' orchard land in
commercially practicable use s
which will asure continuing new cluded in c"opland, for which the
childl'en's
rate will be $1.30 an
com

SpecIalists say that garments
should be sized according to height
and hip circumference rather than

DRIVE DOWN THIS
WEEK-END!

,

Sunday reading

soil-building allowance rates,
which will form the basis for de
termining maximum payments II

much It
last

family

I

•••

m.mber of the

the -schedule

of

arc

how

YOUI'

1941

money for oth

THE GENERAL OGLETHORPE HOT€L

$10,000,000 annually.

,

-YOU DON'T HEAR of
many Sunday Iquabblel Haver th.
pap.r" among
Journal famllie •.. be.aull there'l
enough to go aroundl Eight big I.a
tlonl
n.w. and featur •• that
the
Individual
latlsfy
II the

in

know

save

va CflTION'

E�tirnated value of
clothes returned to retail stores
because of misfit reaches

made for your comfort.

ATLANTA JOURNAL
... ry

fol' COlton

Slight changes

feed

health and to

g��

Frigidaire
E very Member
of the Family

uses

Soil-Building

to

I

chiefly

Invited to visit the HOTEL
TYBEE and Inspect

new

GA.

481-8tate8boro,

their young.

lar·ming.

STATESBORO

AND BULLOCH
COUNTY:

Division Managers

Phone

(BOWEN FURNll'URE OOMPANY)

ing

new

1. Do you
cost

ycar?

B.e.a.eh

co-opera-

CROUSE & JONES

FRANKUN RADIO SERVICE

"More

III Allowance Rates
For

being developed as a result of
constant research and experiment
by the U. S. Department of Agri
culture," E_ C. Westbrook. cotton
specialist for the agricultural extension service, said this week.

He urged hunters not
to kill rabbit and squirrel in
August though, because
they arc raisnow.

n!lEDINO THE FAl\ULY

"Cotton for
in bag
States Dcpartrnenj Or is it
01'
lack of
ging for cOUfn bales, in high of AgTiculture, Sta thum suid, hus planning? indlfterence,
ty and with his consent, are ex- grade writing paper,
in
curing announced no allotments will b
5, Does your
community need a
ernpt �I'om
up for commercial vegetables, "Feed the
pUl'ch�sing licenses. concrete roads, for fumigation pur- set
Family First" program
There IS no exemption for persons poses with
us in the
tobacco
past, and that the soil to provide the foods
seedlings_
under
necessary fol'
as
in
the these are some of the new market building assistance Ior t.he furm
16. y�al'S �f age,
case
o� fishing hcenses, Mr. Crn- by-ways ror cotton being explol'ed will be increased ut the rate of $1
sald.
vey
und developed by thc depnl'tment an acre for the normal
acreugn of
Fees for licenses are $ 1 for to offset sharply curtailed foreign commerctaj vegetables next year,
Under the AAA
county resident hunting; $5
for markets," Westbrook reported.
program, fut'm
ers may
non-residents to hunt in one counqualify within their allot
"According to a recent report
ty; $3.25 for a residence state- by the Surplus Marketing Admin- ments for such Soil-depleting crops
as
wide license and
colton, tobacco, peanuts, and
for a Istration, cotton is also
$12.50
being used
state-wide license
for
non-rest- in covers for colonies 01' hives of wheat.
tember in north
at one
The
Georgia or the dents.
changes in the ra te sched
bees, for bagging meats, as a refirst part, of October
In
South
ule for next
Director Cravey urged sports- inforcing membrane for the
year, Statham sald,
sides
and.
Georgia.
are
men to save the aluminum
designed to serve a three-Fold
badge and bottoms of irrigation ditches
MI". Dyer- declared that due to
purpose: (1) to enable Iurrnors to
olj frame in which their fishing li- and canals, for the shading
and
make more efficient usc of their
censes came. He said they can be
mulching of tree seedlings, in re
used also 101' holding
hunting Ii- pair of metal flumes and water soil, (2) to cnable them to l'cleose
censes and since the mincrul is so
much-needed
storuge space
foJ'
storage tanks, in airport runways,
vitally needed for defense work, it for protecting drying fl'uits and sU"plus crops. and (3) 1.0 help
t.hem to produce othel'
is both expensive and difficult to tomotot
CI'OpS more
plants, in open-mesh COll
obtain,
vitally needed for dcfense.
sumer-size bags for
packuging
Rate fol' next year, he
ft'uits and vegetables, unci for a
said, will
be us follows:
If seed are to be saved, exten wide variety of other uses,
For cropland, exclusive of
sion workers say that
"Wise
cotton farmers know that
spc
lespecleza
cial crop allotments, 70 cents an
sericeu should be cut when
t.he the present domestic upsurge in
fenced non-crop
seeds are about mature,
cotton use is largely the result of ncre;
pnstul'e

Roberts Marble CO.

SEE '!'lIE PIIILOO ON DISPLAY AT

hunted

Changes

Soil conservation is essentially a
matter of wise land use and sound

MEMORIALS OF DISTINCTION

PHONE 239

said, however, that only squirrel in
eighteen north Georgia
counties, rabbit and fox can be

AAA Makes

Savannah Beach

Can Give You

FRANKLIN RADIO SERVICE

Wildlife Director Zack D. Cra
vey

i���������������������������
HOTEL TYBEE

,

Miss Nina McElveen spent
Friday
In Savannah.
Miss Ruth Blecher was the
guest

PLAN.

01'

You will

Mrs.
Ella Bland, Mrs. J. A. Wynn, Miss
Lawana Daves and Robert Alder
man spent Sunday with Mr.
and

Hunting licenses for 1941.42
have been put on sale and are
available here at the court house.

with

�f,�SI�v:eC.gent

new

Daves, Mr.

NE'W-S

important essentials for he saaid.
"The phosphate or basic
winter legumes are
early
planing, inoculation and slag may be secured uu-c IgII the
phosphate fertilizer, County Ex- AAA as a soil conservation mateByron Dyer said rial or direct from dealers. The
Inoculatlon may be secured from
seedsmen or by other
In order to be
arrangeready when plant- mnts in
the counties. In any
ing lime comes, MI'. Dyer
case,
suggests those who are to
to fUl'mm's that
make arrangethey alTange 1'01'
for these materials should
their seed, inoculation
and phos- men�s
be given orders
phate fertilizer as soon as
for, 01' indications
possl- of, the amounts
ble so the winter
needed as
Soon
legume crop call as
possible. In so doing,
be planted
bette,'
properly and at the service can
be
and
given
right time.
assurance
that high-grade materials
will be
"The seed may be
secured thru ready at the best
date
planting
the AAA or
through arl'angements which is the latter
of
part
Sepby them with local seedsmen

during

I NauDING !i·YEAR PROTECTION Pl.AH

•

ad

Thursday, August 14,

nESEAnCH FINDING
VAnlOUS NEW USfS
fDn MUCH COTTON

PUT ON SALE HERE

Three

success

Fo,'

Alderman,

• ••

big
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THE BULLOCH HERALD

COUNTY �GENT URGES rAflMERS TO
OBTAIN WINTER lEGUME SEED

High
Blitzl{rieg Bogs

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Parrish
and children, Martha and
Natalie,
of Dublin, visited relatives
here

County"

being

66 6

MO-/

News of the

HUNTING LICENSES

Colgate- Palmolive-Peet

company soap products

COLD S

.

Complete

another page.

was a luxury one could counteract
children. Barbara and Ronnie,
featured in huge mass floor dis
this additional
spent the past week-end with rel
due
to plays. Only a few of them were
expense
Misses; Joyce Parrish and Shir little daughter,
t rte, She was accompanied home
of Knox price advance
auves at Colbert.
Patsy,
down
by
on
mentioned
cuting
ley Shearouse spent several days
aboce; many more are
ville, Tenn., visited MI'. and Mrs, the use of it 01' doing without it now available
by her daughter, Miss Eugenia AI
Miss Margaret
to you,
Stock up
Shearouse, Miss last week at Steel Bridge.
I-I. W. Rockel' and Mrs.
Grady Mc altogether. But 508P is a necessity now and at least fOl' the present
derman, who had been visiting Elise Williams, Miss Doris Par
W. J. Davis and Miss Rose Da
Lean last Saturday.
and something everyone has
see
rish and Miss Jane Watkins
to
or
Prices
Mrs, Woodall ror severai weeks.
"High
vis,
Bog Down."
spent
Atlanta, are spending a
Mrs. J. H. Hinton
and
several days at Riverside
little buy and this necessity is taking a
Park week here. They are the guests of
Miss
Kathleen
of with Miss
Harmon,
Shirley Shearouse, of their Sister, Mrs. Daisy Trapnell, daughter, Sara, of Brooklet and larger portion of each grocery dol
It is essential that the
who
is
public
Waynesboro,
Mrs Walter Johnson, of
attending Savannah, and Miss
States- lar than it did several months ago.
Joyce Parrish, and family.
co-operate in keeping the forests
summer school at Georgia Teachbore, spent last Wednesday with
of Portal.
Realizing what the consumer is free from fire if maximum divi
Miss Annie Sue Alderman
ers college, spent the
is Mrs. J,
week-end
Par-i-ish.
Edgar
with
up ggainst
this blitzkrieg of dends are
Mrs. John Coleman and Misses S�nding her vacation
with
her
expected.
here with Mrs, T. R. Bryan, Jr.
Miss Bernice Hooks
last riSing prices at least
Eleanor and Elizabeth
one
soap
Glisson, of parents, Dr. and Mrs. H. A. Al Sunday at Stony Bluff. spent
Mrs. Joel Minick, M,·s.
manufacturer is taking
W. D. Savannah, spent several
clefinite
derman.
here
days
Close grazing and lI'equent cut
Mr. and M"8, James
Lee
Robert Minick
or steps to Come to the aid of
and
Jerry with Mrs. J. J-I. Wyatt.
the
Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Mincey and Wadley, was the dinner Brady,
close t.o t.he gTOUIlCl will
Mln'icl<: spent Friday in Savannah.
guests of barrassed consume!', Colgate-Pal ting
grad
Friends of Mrs. W. R. Altman, Mr.
and Mrs. Geo. H. Fries, of MI'S. Dortha Punish last
ktlt out bushes unci briars in
ually
Thurs- rnolive-Peet company is doing its
of Sylvania,
Mr. and 1\1I's. J,
formerly of Brooklet, Savannah, were dinner guests of day,
Bobo and
the pasturo,
to
P'.
according
exten
part
to
wlll
by
the
offering
consumer
regret to learn of he,' illness Mrs. Edna Brannen end
Bobo Bryan are spending several
sion agt'onomists.
Mrs, H. G. McKee entertained
family
through all grocery outlets several
weel< in north Georgia with reln- In Oglethorpe hospital In Savan lust Sunday.
with a buffet Slipper last
nah.
Monday very unusual combination deals
Miss Annabelle Caldwell
spent evening honoring Misses Kate that will save you at least 25
Wildlife cunner
Mrs. Dell Hendrix and
sut-vlvo
in a
PCI'
little last week-end wit.h friends here.
Meadows, of Eastman, and Celeste cent. in the cost of your
bur'ned-ovoj- urea. Forest fires de
ARE ADVANCING!
daughter, Millie, of Savannah,
soap
Vernon MC£{ee, Jack Wynn and Horne, of
who
are
items.
Cochrun,
the
visited relatives here
They arc offering you these stroy birds and eggs.
Edwin C. Brannen
Wednesday.
motored
to guests of Misses Clara and Alberbargains in spite of great ad
Mrs. J. M. Williams and Mrs.
Tybee last Sunday.
tu Scarboro. Others
invited were varices in the cost of raw mateJohn A. Robertson entertained the
Edgar Wynn, of Camp Wheeler Miss Kate Scarboro and Mt'. and rials. For
ladies 01 the Methodist Mission at
example you can now,
Macon, was home during last Mrs. C. J. Wynn.
for a limited lime, buy from
To relieve
ary SOciety at the \ViIliams home week-end,
YOUl'
Misses Clar-a and Alberta Scarregular'
one packngo of the
grocer
Monday afternoon. After a pro
Earl Del.oach, of Augusta. was boro
of
accompanied
Misses
new
by
Kate
Improved "Klck" at the reg Misery
gram rendered by Mrs. W. D. Lee, the
guest of his aunt, Mrs. Mabel Meadows, of"
Eastman, and Celeste ular price and get another- package
Mrs. M. G. Moore and Mrs.
Hamp Saunders, last Friday.
UQUlD
of Cochran, have returned fOl' 11aH
Horne,
pl'ico. l{lel< is the new
Smith, the hostesses were assisted
Miss
Rosamond Miller spent from a gulf trip, While
'J'ABLETS
awuy they wondcl' soap mude for
by Misses Elise and Jimmie Lu last week-end with
washing
SALVE
hel' parents, visited Tampa,
Williarns in serving refreshments. D". und
Jacksonville,
anything that is safe in water and
M,·s.
Miller.
NOSE OI'OI'S
bile and New Orleans.
Mrs. E. C. Watkins has return
They report is especially adaptcd
fo,'
the
Mrs, A. B, DeLoaCh, Miss Mnr a real pleasant
OOUOll Dltol'S
trip as well as an waShing of sill<s, royans and wool
cq frgrn a visit �t Asheville, N, C. garet
DeLoach, Miss Debbie Trap educational u'ip, and especiully en- ens. Palmolive
M,'. and Mrs. Waldo Perkins an nell
soap, the soap made Try "Rub-i\Jy-'l'lsm" u. wonl!errlll
and their guest, Mrs. Tom joyed their
in
stOll-over
New 01'- of the costiliest oils, is now
nounce the birth of a
Liniment
being
daughter Watson, 01' Atlanta, spent sevel'al leans.
WllO will be called Winifred.
offered, 1'01' thc first time in
Mrs. days last week in Hegister
with
Palmolive history, on a I-cent
Pel'ldns will be
remembered as Mrs, W. B. Bowen and Mrs. Geo.
sale. You buy three burs at the
Miss Pauline Mincey.
R. Trapnell.
Price
Mrs. J. W. Robertson,
regul8l' price and get another' bar
M.r. and M,·s. Alvin Rocker and
Jr., en
Down
for only 1 cent.
tertained Wednesday afternoon in
Supe,' Suds, the
MAGAZINE
No one has to tell
you
that
honor of
the "Lucky 13"
aJl-pul'pose soop that is rayon
club.
prices have taken a decided rise safe, is also
After playing bridge and
available
in a half
hearts 01 f"iends in G"yton
SUBSCRIPTIONS
in the past few months, No
Tuesday.
one
tho hostess served
price sale combination, Buy one
Mr. anet Mrs. C. K.
lovely refresh
Spiers, Jr., has to tell you that prices are go package of rayon-safe
ments.
Supel' Suds
New or
and children, Kathcrine and
Renewals-Any Kind
Patsy, ing to continue to soal' during the at regulal' price and
A branch of the Woman's
get another
Chris at Macon, were week-end
guests corning months. The budget that package fOl' half
tian Temperance union win be re of
price.
Mr. anet Mrs. C. K.
Inasmuch as Statesboro is my
Spiers, Sr. allowed a certain amount fol' gro
In addition 'to tHe
organized here Friday. The meet
above-men
Miss Norma Simmons, of Beau ceries each week now
home I can service youI' sub
finds that tioned
ing will be held in the high school fort, S. C., is tile
bargains, Colgate-Palmol
guest of Mrs. that certain amount
no
scriptions at any time.
Jonger ive-Peet company is oftel'ing a
auditorium. Mrs. Russell, of At Lester Bland.
buys the groceries needed fol' the 1941 jubilee offcr in the
lanta, will be the principal speak
form of
Mrs. W, D. Lec is
Just Oull (70
visiting her wee.k, thanks to the rise in cost a most unusual
er. At the noon hour lunch
flo)'al
gardenia
will mother Mrs. R.
R.
Walker, in of each item.
be served in the school
pin that glows at night. Fat' deM.rs.
Kermit
lunch Hinesville.
R. Carr
One or the Items that seems to tails of this
offer sec tho
room.
\...

Sylvania,

Mrs.

Reporter
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(o'untywicJe Canning Party

PUT UP

Stanley Trophy
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For Best
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Fal'ru

FamUy

Statesboro Mother Is Proud

�?��. �,I���: Of Son With RAP in England

& Home week in Athens last week
the first organization of an
Alumnae
Bulloch
associatlon,
had three
in the

county

.alWJl8!le

assoclatlon, including Mh· R.
(Bub) Lanier, Miss LuoJlle Branand Miss Marie

nen

The two latter

1

graduat

ceived their diploma.
craft on Friday night,
has attended

seven

of

and

re-

s.

hand iLanier

the

eight

o�el' hcr face and a slight tremor in her
VOIce, Mrs. B. W. Shelnutt tells of the
letters she has received from
Otis
her Son "with the HCAF
Has An
somewhere In England," and shows
the picure
11 eres
I ie sen t I ier 0 fl'
Itt'
umse If an d fr i ends.
Ing D'IS)) Its
ay

Boyd

L./

Blitch.

.

Of 'Old' Checks
Thlrl;y checks,

window

since 1933.
The theme of the program for
the week was "Recoanbing and
Using' AU Resources, Capacities
and Possibilities in Preparing For
the Adjustment to Changinr; Con-

day

so

Classes
that

were

the

&lvon

women

store

choose among nutrition, clothing,
home
improvement and other

I

The above photo shows a per
lion of the four thousand bushels
of No. 1 Elberta peaches before

they

into 120,000

went

as

cans

Bulloch county went on a canning
Aug. 6. In two days, the la-

-

spree

DEUlAS

RUSIIING

NI�W LUMMUS
New

A. PEACH TAKES TO PEACHES

MOVIE

double

ginning equipment,
us

INS'I'j\LLS

GIN

Lummus

rca lures

A well balanced

mot

with automatic

modern

'J'hursdn.y

gin.

Starts 2:04,
9:36.

this

installed

customers

the very
best
available."

equip

Starts

have
service

blnst nozzle und also

Allan

saws.

Automatic feeding,

to

all'

2:47, 5:11, 7:35

suit

Jones, Nancy

Stans 2,

Thirty-two

Honey & Almond

ADDING MACIDNES

G. E. Light Bulbs

Royal Portable

(C. M. Coalson, Ministcr.)
Sunday, Aug. 17. 1941.
Morning Services:
10:15-Sunday school; Dr. H. F.
Hook, superintellt.
11:30-Morning worship. Ser
mon by Rev. H. E. Gadcly, min·
ister. First Baptist ChUl'ch, Louis
ville, Ga.
Evening Servlccs:
7:15-Baptist Training unioll-

L. C. Smith Portable

Underwood

$34.50
carriage
Remington Noiseless Standard with 14-in. carriage
39.50
....

All machines listed have

Statesboro Office
E9.uipment Co_

new cans were as-

sembled at the

Armory, and

the

out to

the

the nine canneries
dotting
region al'ound Statesboro. In

the

on

leadership of the
Hodges

program

Fred W.

were

county commission
H. H.

Williams,

shown

Photos

amid the

chairman,

anci

of the S.· M.

A ..

pyramids. They

Courtesy Atlanta

and othel' Bulloch leaders

plan to
canning campaign tc
include apples and other
crops

(right). expand

when peaches

arc

I
�----�-----------

and

Young.

iso

To

His

Church."

Evening

I
I

I

theme, "The House of God." The

B:30-Evening worship; addl'ess evening service will
begin at 8
by Coach B. L. Smith. Special mu o'clocl,
instead of 8:30.
sic by the choir'; J. Malcolm Par
W. S. C. S. meeting at 4 o'clock
ker, organist and director. lVII'S.
Frank Mikell, assistant,
Monday afternoon.
Prayer meeting Wednesday eve
Mid-week
service
Wednesday
ning at 8:30.
evening at 8 o'clock.
Make this your motto:

STATESBORO
�fETHODIST OHUROH

glad when they said, Let

(J. N. Peacock, Pastor.)
Church SChODI meets at

o'clock; John

L,

morni!'g
ject for

and

10:15

WANTED

-

young man,.
at

both

evening hours. Submorning, "Christ's Prom.

Energetic,

go

honest

prefcrably married,

for permanent position

m ick ug t(.l'll'11.atcnlZ.5
l.1li b.!l ol1.!9 tou c i1il'lQ, ant.
Plact..
Ih(. rrtatch.lI.s

I3c

�

I

41e

i\

39c

'Keep

39c

LA'rEX GLOVES
Protects
y ,0 u I'

Experience

Wrap,. ... fro",
-

.

FACIAL

ge

S�I}er Suds

ltj)5
01\. 'y0u(

tricfi�

•

IlUl!d s.

'�

KLEK

\,�.

Palmolive

I

Soa))

PIONW JUGS

13c

Keeps

food

0

r

drinks hot 01' cold
8 to 10 hours-

TISSUES

9Se

Box of 200

2 for 15c

to

FRANKLIN DRUG CO.
Your REXALL

4 for 24c

Drug Slore

TELEPHONE NUMBER TWO
1.0 Enst 1\1ulll St.

$4.95

Farm Bureau Studies

(Add IOc to

place in

every-day
war
peeiod

(!OVOr

the court house.
Fred G. Blitch, president of the
Farm Bureau, statcd that it seems
this war Is to be won or lost on
what pe.ople have to eat and that
he wanted every member of the
organization to know what was
being done about"this phase of the
program. Mrs. Lucille Holleman,
local chairman of the nutritional

who

WAS

or six Master Farm

-Families by the Progresslva FarmGeorgia Agr+cultura) Extension service,
well-balanced system 01 farming.

has

a

the board of supervisors for the
Ogeechee River aistrict, tha tone
or more

of the

to be station·

men

ed here would be present at the
Friday's meeting and explain how
they would work with the individ.

STA'rESIJORO

1\fnlllng costs)

LIGHTNING STRIKES
AND KILLS NEGRO
Lightning struck and

in timber.
has 225
acres
in
cotton, 600 acres in corn, fifty
acres in .oats, thirty acres in
pea
nuts, five acres in tobacco. They
grow AustrJan winter peas
and
crotalaria for soil-building crops,
soybeans for grazing and hay, an
nual lespedezas for grazing
and
velvet beans In the corn .(or graz
ing and soil biulding.
This

acres

family

swimming and fishing.
Those making the trip are Lo
renza Anderson, Charles McGalli
ard, Beverly ouie, Calvin Key,
W. J. Akerman, Jack Tillman, Em
ory Bohler, Ollift
Dekle, Eddie
Tillman, George Thoma. Hollo
way, Frank Simmons, O. E. Gay,
chapter advisor, and Jimmy At
wood. chief fjshel'man, accompani
ed the boys on the trip.

1
E. B.

WILDLIFE RANGERS
E.

l ales
d' 'N 19 h t P arty
With informality the keynote,
�he members of the junior cham
ber of commerce celebrated their

Ball With Savannah
It \Vas
announced
het'e
this
week that Tiny Ramsey, of States
boro, has been signed by tbe Sa
vannah Indians to play baseball
next season.

The Savannah club has farmed

ginnery, between
Nevils, yesterday afternoon about

young. Ramsey ou t to S t. Augus
tine, Florida State league club, for
the balance of the season, whicH

5:30 o'clock.

runs

Bell

standing
tree, putting
was

near

under

a

syca

more
water in the
radiator of his c.ar, when the bolt
struck him. It br.oke his neck and
he died
immediately. He was
working with Linton Biand, on
the estate of L. L. Clifton.
He
was

about 30 years old.

through Aug.

'Tiny will
nah Indians
mainder of

31.

rcturn to the Savan
on Sept. 1 for the re

the
which
season,
closes Sept. 8.
He left Statesboro Monday for
St. Augustine. He had been
play
ing baseball with Statesboro, in
the

Ogeechee league.

returned

to

Statesboro

day. Rangers fr,Qm two congres
sional districts were
present at
the meeting. The discussion
cen.
tered around the coming

annual Ladies'

night with a party
Thursday night.
More than forty members and

last

from

�hccks returncd tor reason of
Insurnelont fundo and no ac-

/

count,

I

H M orrlsen
•

�I
I� ew

to

progress of the

playing
city.

J. H.

Wyatt of Brooklet,

nounced this week the
the Farmers' Bonded

an

opening

of

wareh.ouse In

Brooklet.
Mr. Wyatt stated that the new
warehouse is U. S. licensed and
bonded with complete protectiqn
of the cotton producer.
A com.

plete sprinkler
in the

system is installed

warehouse,
Mr. Wyatt also stated that
thay
wiU make government loans on
cotton stored in the warehouse,
new

tax as

regular

Sa-

need

Mr s. Shelnutt.
permission
"Dear Mother:
"I am writtlng to let y,ou know
elected

are

ot

additional

revenue,

lorced to question

priety

the

of

we

pro
taxes

placing additional
gasolln� Which Is already over
taxed and, which is already con.
superintendant
trlbuting more than Its share."
of Statesboro,
Mr. Printup, In
here Saturday afternoon of last
"We certainly are
closing his talk,
a
having
week by F, T.�lfr, chairman of great show over here these days. stated that there Is plenty of gas
but
oUne,
that
the
the boara ot education. "ll'e will All I knew an along Ruaala would
problem ill In
succeed S. H. Sherman, who re assIst England. This was proven the transportation ot he product.
He explained the various
Signed last weak to go to Dublin. when Germany tried to invade
ways
gasoline and .oil are
transported,
Mr. Morrison has been head of Russia. Russia is certainly putting
tank cars, plpe'Ilnes,
principally
by
a
up
good
the school at Thomson
fight.
for
the
trucks and tankers.
"How is everyone getting along
past nine years. Before that he
was head of the school of
Syl down in Georgia, these days? I
vania. He received his education suppose the baby is about grown
at Emory university and the Uni by now.
versity of -Georgia.
"I haven't received any
mail
Mr. Morrison and Mrs. Morrison fr.om you, yet but maybe some
will, be in Statesbor.o this week will finally get over. I hope Some
end to make arrangements
for of mine gets to you but you know
living quarters. They have four with all the ships being sunk it
J. G. Watson was named ale"k
children-·Beth, who is a recrea may be a long time between let
tional director in Atlanta and Ma ters. Tell all my friends to write of the city of Statesboro and clerk
rietta; Haygood, who i� In the na to me and give their address so I of the city council at a meetlng
val Reserve at Northwestern uni can wl'i te to them. I wrote Mrs, ot the City council held here' Fri
versity; Frank, who will enter Deal a few times but doubt if she day night.
the freshmen class at the teach eVer received my mail.
Mr.
Watson
succeeds
Glenn
ers college this
"I have seen the king and queen Bland, who handed in his resig
fall, and Anne,
who will be a senior at the
natioll to the cIty council Tuesday
high of England and also the.
was

that I am o.k., and
best of health,

In

am

on

the

Watson Is Named

Clerk of Statesboro

school.
Mr. and Mrs.
Morrison
and
FI'ank and Anne were in States
boro Monday of this week and

will return this week-end.
The
new
superintendent an
nounced
that
the
Statesboro
schools would open on
Monday,
Sept. 1. The hour ",Ill be an
nounced later. He is calling a pre

kinfi's

mother, Queen Mary. When Queen night of last week.
Mr. Watson will assume his du
Mary came out to our squadron
the other day she asked me my ties Sept. 15. He is now assistant
of
the
name and where I was from. She secretary and treasurer

Statesboro Production Credit as
sociatlon.
For fourteen years he was 8S.
a famous person.
socia ted with the Sea Island bank
tell
Dad
hello
for
"Well,
me and
and
lor many years was cashier.
don't any of you worry about me
In 1935 he became associated with
for I am gettlng along fine.
"Whatever you do don't imagine the Statesboro Production Credit
association.
me
for
admired my Southern accent.
was

quite thrllling

It

to talk to such

.

TOBAOOO SEAS"ON TO

OLOSE HERE TOMORROW
AFTER FOURTEEN DAYS

Fine Tribute Paid Pittmans
By Friends In This Section
BY �·rns. ERNEST BRANNEN.

overlooked

a

scene

It was announced this week that
the local tobacco season will come
to

beauty of "Twelve Oaks," the Pittman
Friday evening combining the beauty, the

in
that
library that I
haven't read, but, anyway, I'm go
ing to 'catch up on my reading.

"I'm going to
speeches. There are

with the
gleaming service into the view 9f
the cheering throng of fri.nds who
covered the broad lawns fronting
the spacious veranda,
'rhe presentation

followed

informal program under

t�e

an

di

Dorman spokc
for
the
Rotary
club; Josh Lanier, for the junior

chamber of commerce; M.iss Eu
nice Lester, for the Womans' club;
Mrs. Ernest Brannen, for the par
ent-teacher aSSOCiation, and Judge
J. E. McCroan, one of the earliest

trustees, ior the coUege.
Following the warm and elo
quent praise of his fellow citizens
and their
presentation of the
handsome service,
Dr.' Pittman
and faced his friends,
with his voice choking with
rose

and
emo

a

serve,

more

ho

successful fiohing for

telling
up

on

years behind in
fish tales. I intend to catch

that.

with

on

e�'p�re
Im

m

shaking
behind

�ands.
WIth

by

Why, just the ,Other day
awfully embarrassed to

reading.
I

was

have

a

���k:::s:an�:� :�o:::eo:/!en t��r.

tlon, he addressed them: "For this
rection of Dr. A. J. Mooney who,
lovely gIft I am truly thankful. lege library and It was a book
as master of
ceremonies, stated For the lovely party given here to that I 'hadn't read too. There are
the purpose of the occasion and
night I am thankful too. I know probably 30,000 more books over

see

that abil

It

to man."

hand-

my

going tb catch up
shakln�. I'�
gOIng all over the coastal
that. I

will

best.

closing, Dr. PIttman quoted
from the poem, "The House By
the Side of the Road," saying, "I
want to live in my house by the
olde of the road and be a friend

fifty

"I'm behind

�8Y

serve

In

men.

"I'm about

someone

ity and put him in the place where

that If I had taken time off and
learned how to fish I might have

been

some

"I have never asked anyone for
job In my life. It Is my belief
that If a man has the ability to

_

the chamber of commerce; Alfred

make

a lot of things
that ought to be said and I may
be the man to say titem.

-----

ston, rolled the table

(Friday).

night has come .from the hearts of
these people and i. not just idle
there
senti talk.

"Probably many of you are
wondering just what I am going
by admir to do, now that I am leaving the
ers of Dr. Marvin S,
Pittman, whose services at the Georgia Teachers eollege. To tell you the truth, I'm
not sure whnt I'm going to
do.
College are concluded at the end of the present summer session.
But I do know this, for the past
The party, as its name implies, I
I
have
thirty years
lived near good
had no other purpose than to lay introduced
representative mem fishing and I have never taken
at the feet of the retiring presl- bers of the
time to go fishing. I Intend now to
various clubs.
dent of Georgia Teachers college
D. B. Turner gave a tributc for catch up on my fishing. I believ.e

little Mary Jon Johnston, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Grady John

close tomorrow

home

ment, and the ardent admiration of Southern folk for their
favorite
heroes. Statesboro people, together with
friends from this sectlon,
gathered at an "Appreciation Party" planned and executed

accolade commensurate to his
achievements. The "apprecIation
gift" was a silver service in the
Chantilly pattern. Hinton Booth
made the formal presentation on
behalf of the many friends who
made the lovely gift poSSible, and

a

The market opened here Aug. 5
and upon closing will have operat
ed for fourteen days.

that what has been said here to

With all the majestic

an

BROOKLET GETS NEW
LICENSED AND BONDED
OOTTON WAREHOUSE

its

er, the automobile Is also neces
The letters he writes his mo.
sary to the worker, businessman
ther show signs of having
been and to all who must
have individ
opened and carry the seal and ual transporta tion
since
mass
Identification of the censor who
transportation is not always avail
opened and read them before al- able or
suffIcient," said Mr. Print
lowing them to be posted. She up.
stated that some of his
letters
"It would seem," he
continued,
carry the
huge black markings "that in the
obtaining of addition
chararacteristlc of the censor.
al revenue, taxes should be'
ap
Here are three of the
letters plied on a broad and uniform ba
si s, While we do not
question the

their wives and

mented the organization on
the
work it was doing, and
praised
the young man .of Statesuoro for
the part they are
in the

gasoline
at

Mr. Printup, in his
talk, ex
plained the viewpoint of the pe
troleum industry with
reference
to gnsollne taxes. In
doing so, he
gave an outline of the principles
adopted for the guidance of the
petroleum Industries committees.
He pointed out that over half
of the motor vehicles
today are
used in business .or occupations,
"While Indispensable to the farm

:,.�s ::iJt�it�o�:
����r�h����t
o(

SHS H ea d

the

measure

meotlng held here Monday noon.
Mr. Printup was introduced to
the club by A. B. McDougald, who
had charge of the program.

R.
home in States-

Young Shelnutt was born in
vannah, and Is 23 years old.

dlsllIa.ylng

club

school faculty meeting for Satur
hunting day afternoon at 4 :30 o'clock at
If
being hurt,
anything
the high school building.
(Oontlnued on Back Page.)

season.

Mr.

Play

Rushing, district wildlife

last week after attending a meet
ing of the department of wlldlife
held at Jesup Monday and Tues

gia.

to

B.

ranger,

grown In Geor

Tiny Ramsey

UUSBING RETUUNS

FRO�I �IEEl'ING OF

.

Is for $4 1'1",
ulllclit
date,! �[Ily 21,
10S8.
are all drawn On tho two 10cal banks,
An Investigation f"Uo to reveul any law which forbllis a
Is

merchant

was

fiscal

a

ewan, Canada, and just before he
left to joln the RAF In England.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. B.
W. Shelnutt, who live on
West
Main street here in
Statesboro.

Illr�est
one

mitee, explain

boro the latter part of February
for a brief visit with his mother
and iather foUowing his receiving
his wings at Moss Bank, Saskatch-

of the city schools
It was
announced

Members of the Register l\', F.
are spending the week at St.
Simons island,
The trip Is an annual affair,
made possible by funds raised by
the chapter at Register. Its chief
feature is the recreation
It
af
fords the members in the form of

dates were pl'es
The Hodges have two
acres
planted for their home garden and ent at the celebration.
last year grew eighteen different
Hoke Brunson, president of the
vegetables. In the home orchard club, presided at the
meeting.
there is practically every kind of
The' Jaycees turned the weath
fruit that can be

Foss'
Statesboro and

Bell, colored,

Re�r�ti'" Trip

Georgia boy to cross the seas
England in the service of the

In his window for all

John H. Morrison

FFA Spends
Week at St. Simons On

AnIl�lal

killed

Jsmes

Register

A.

er to their
advantage and used it
Hodges keeps five dairy as an excuse to mal<e the dinner
cows and 150 beef
cattle, includ informal The members aU wore
committee, will present their pro ing a registered Herefore bull and sport shirts and slacks and their
eight-five brood cows. He has
gram at 8 p.m.
ladies wore sport dresses,
The free educational film
and
for around 250 hogs, 100 sheep
D. B Turner, editor and
Friday's program is "Strength Of sixty-five purebred chickens. They
pub-,
the Rills," a picture telling of the also have fifteen mulees and six lisher of the .Bulloch Times, was
the
value of timber and how to pro
speaker for the party and his
(Oontlnued on Back Page.)
talk was in keeping with the occa'
tect it.
H. G. Dasher, soil conservation
sion, being very informal. Beneath
his
ist for this area, has promised M1".
informarity, however, was a
hint of seriousness.
He
Blitch, who is also a member of
compli

ual farmer.

l\IAIJ� ORDERS

Made With Costliest Oils

county,

I

Reg. $1.29 Gallon

47c

8end

2 for 100

of Bulloch

..

Zle

19c

For Fine Fabrics

1!!j

sizes. Pail'-

12'c

Rayon Safe

inlhis

as butch
unnecessary.
Phone 29, Statesboro.
J Ad for best results!

er.

or

Hands

hands from grimo
and dirt. Assorted

19c

MOTH BALLS

Your

Lovcly!

50c J. & J.

Talcum Powder

as one

Hodegs, Sr.,

,1I81,lay

.

not

C. A. F. He

Statesboro and Bulloch uounty to see,
Tho smallest check on dlsIlhlY Is ono ror 50 cents. Tho

conference

represented by Alva

McEIveen, of the Stilson club, and Ruth
Brannen, of the West Side club.

in co-operation with the

and 2,200

living to prepare for
now will be discussed at the Farm
Bureau meeting Fritlay evening in

as

50c IPANA

Tooth Paste

er,

of Wade C.

City court will convene here ,for
the September,
1941, term, on fourlh
child, has remained on the
lIead Ed �[arttn's letter to
Monday morning, Sept. 8, at 9 farm and works hand-in-hand
o'clock. The following jurors have
the editor. Ed Is with tho mil·
with his mother and
father
in
been drawn to serve:
Itary police at tho navy ynrds
planning the farm program,
B. M. Lane.i.Joc
S.
Brannen,
In Oharleston, S. O.
According to Byron Dyer, Bul-I
Stephen Alderman, C. R. Pound,
Sam L, Brannen, W. D. Anderson, loch county agent, there are three
Read B. W. ShelnhWo letErastus U,
Brannen, Dorris R, outstanding
about
the
things
ters to his mother. B. W. Is
Cason, James Clark, Bloys Deal, Hodges family. To put it in his
Otis Waters, Z. Whitehurst, B. C. own words, he says, "They are al
with the R"y,,1 Oanadlan Air
McElveen, H. Bloys Bailey, W. L. ways willing to co-operate with
Force In EnglftnlJ.
McElveen, J. Doy AkinS, M. C. anything that is progressive; they
Read Jim'. story about his
Meeks, Paul Edenfield, Rufus J. are successful in farming, and
mother and brother 8Url)rtslng
Brown, Jimmy Atwood, Hobson they have educated their chil
DuBose, C. J. Fields, R. H. War dren."
him with R visit to Maxwoll
nock, J, E. Bowen, Jr., Alton Bran
Although the Hodges have both
Field, l\fontgomery, Ala.
nen, W. Lee McElveen, T. J. Ha tenants and wage hands, they do a
gin, LoganrM. Allen, W. O. Wa greater' part of the farm work 1.-ters, Brooks C. Lee, M. M. Higdon, themselves. There are 3,200 acres
Herman Bland,
Robbie Belcher, in cultivation that are pe'rsonally
Dan G. Williams, T. E. Dave� and managed by the Hodges
family.
A. L. Brown.
They illso rent 1,800 acres from
others, have 2,000 acres in pasture

Nutrition's

in

chosen

family

I

now she's worried for shc
heard [rom her
son)n
three weeks. He is a sergeant
wireless air-gunner with the Royal

tho

Oil

Rotary

Printup,

secretary,
Georgia Petroleum Industries com.

And

has

Rm,lIzlng that thcy were
worthless, �Ir. Boyd found
that they mUde an
Interesting

notations

Members of the
heard Nell W.

over

Canadian Air Force in England.
Young Shelnutt was the first

Mar-.
J

.

The state 4-H club
was

Jaycee's Informal

ge

!T\.'Cirl.l1.I1.('

was

us

unto the house of the Lord."

Renfroe, general

superintendent.
P"eaching by pastor

"I

Top.

'.Imollve, lu,., Sud" KI.1e, Vo ...
Crystal WhIte or Octagon Soap rro"udl.

12c:

_

City Court Jurors
Draw.n For Sept. ,.8

Nutrition's Place

lecoJ"ated

Enamelcd in col'll's
sorted motifs.

Syrup Pepsin

SI.OO Val,.-Only 15¢'

_

4ge

60c Caldwell's

Journal

_

BASKETS

Anacin Tablets

gone.

_

60c SIZE

25c

the

_

60 Watt

Feenamult Gum

And. 80 ..

Junio)', Intermediate
People.

Shuman's Cash Grocery

_

25c

ladies took it from there,
moving

MadeWlth Costliest Oils
Palmolive Soap 4 for 24c

been

Ul"oroughly cleaned and adjusted.

PEACHES and

2 for 15c

noiseless Standard

with 12-inch

_

WASTE PAPER

42.50

EXTRA SPECIAL

_

SYRUP OF FIGS

$19.50
32.50
64.50
19.50
49.50

01'

CALIFORNIA,

pick.
..

_

Reg. $1 size

40. 50

No. 12
Underwood No.5 (rebuilt)

Management

HINDS' CREAM

If you are Interested in a good
used TYPEWRITER or ADDING
MACI-UNE, come in and see the
machines listed below and
take

i

_

TYPEWRITERS AND

Remington

Statesboro

-

(Limit 1)

Bathing Alcohol

SPECIAL SALE USED

your

"

Drug Store

Years of Service Under Same

Economy Pint
Bud

Kelly,

L. C. Smith (late model)

:

.

Prescriptions

Your REXALL

3:52, 5:44, 7:36, 9:30.

FrnST BAPTIST CHUROH

KLEK

advancing prices.

10 East Maiu Street

20

Royal Standard

For Fine Fabrics

Th e Wa d e C H 0 dges Named
S t a te 'M
s
a s t er F a rm F a rm·z
y

cry about

FRANKLIN DRUG COMPANY

Abbott and LOll Costello in
-IN 'rUE trROPICS'

CHURCH BEWS

2 for 15c

for

[I

1'ELEPHONE NU�mER TWO

'ONE NIGHT

seed comb, which
loosens t.he final seed clinging to
the lint as it turns in the roll box.
Seed conveyor trough, built
into
the gin stand and equipped with
slide
so.secd
can
be
divert
hinged
ed to the seed conveyor 01' dis'
chargcd on the floOl·.

Super Suds

canning they

would not raise such

Above All Else

Auxiliary

Rayon Safe

time to

more

-----------------------------------------

The

and 10.

\Vcdnesdll·Y Only, Aug.

the

the condition of the caton. A pat
ented roll box which provides for
a loose 1'011 throughout the opera
tion.

county

and

NEXT WEEK:

9:30.

below

3:57, 5:50, 7:43

1\Iondny-'l.'uusduy. Aug. 1.8-19
Errol Flynn & Brenda Marshall in
"FOOTS'l'El'S IN TIlE DAUK"
Starts 1:30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:30 and

twenty-five original fea
developed in Lummus gins
include: The patented double mot
Ing process, in which trash un.d
removed above the

Bulloch

communities would

Friday, Aug. 14-15

"SOOTLAND Y AnD"
and
Charles Starrett in
THUNDER OVER THE PRAmlE

The

are

in

other

devote
share

satisfied

family

others
if

John Loder in

tures

motes

Doing her

that

of

believes,

Saturday Only

cun

ginning

the

with

Ernestine
arrnf'ul

She

BIG DOUBLE FEATURE
Nancy Kelly, Edmund Gwenn and

gins.
have

and

keep

is
an

coming winter.

Ann Sothern and Lew Ayres in
"l\lAISIE WAS A LADY"

automatic double mat
ing gins are known throughout the'
colton slates for their ability to
produce cotton that is in better
condition," Mr. Rushing said. "In
actual tests where the same cot
ton has been run side by
side,
double moting gins have
showed
samples a fuJJ grade better than
that produced by the old process
We

to

mJORGIA TIII!lATER

"Lumas

ment so our

above

hugging

canned peaches,

those pos

as

I�as

the

-Shown

Wynn

sessed by any ginning plant,
been installed by Delmas Rushing
ginnery, it was announced this
week by Delmas Rushing, owner

or

OLOOK

ins

the

system of farming has been the policy of the Wade C.
Hodges, of Statesboro, In Bul
loch county, a Master Farm Family of 1941.
Top, left, is the Hodges' home, and top, right, Mrs.
engages in a bit of home canning.
Hogs are a good source of income and bottom left, shows Mr. Hodges
Hodges
the
animals.
feeding
Bottom, right, M,'. and Mrs. Hodges (seated) work out farm
plans for the year
with the assistance or theil' son, W. C.
Hodges, Jr. (standing),

The state clothing revue was
rcpresented by Mrs. Debnas Rushing, who competed wjth some fICty other counties anti Won second
place.
Others attending tor the entire
week were Mrs. J. D. 'Blitch, Sr.,
representing the Bulloch County
Home Demonstration coUncil; Miss
Irma Spears, county home demonstration agent; Mrs. DOrsey Nesmith, Mrs. W. E. BPunson, Mrs.
Cuyler Jones, Mrs. W. H. Smith,
Mrs. D. E. Franklin, Mrs. Remer
Laniel', Mrs. John T. Allen, Mrs.
Gary Dekle, Mrs. J<'Ihn Waters,
Mrs. Barney Culp and MIss
gio Durden.

"He writes that Queen
Mary
asked him his name and where he
was from, and that she admired
his Southern accent," says
Mrs,
Shelnutt.

back.

interesting

home-making

Homc Demonstration agent, and
Mrs. Frank Dennis, Eatonton.

Boyd's grocery
SQuth �Ialn street,

In
two
arranged
groul)!' of fifteen each the dl8piny Is madc ul' of cheoke
gfven �Ir, Boy,1 for pureh""""
of liquor.
'l'Itc check. fouml
their way back to Mr, Boyd
through tho regular cJtannels
used by the banks, with tho

each

Retadans H ear
About G'
as T ax

sons.

of

on

-----------__

And when she tells about "B.
meeting the king and queen
England and the king's mother you know
why American rnothers arc proud of their American
W.
01

marked

Ncatly

might

course •. Among tho
outstanding speakers for the week
were: Hon. Claude
R. Wickard,
secretary ot agriculture; Miss
Mary E. Keown, Florida State

all

on
tho
back
"Insufficient
Funds" or
"No
A�ount,"
mUde their appearanCe In tho

&
HOft1e
years of Farm
week
which has been held 1h Georgia

ditions."

'.

.

With pride written ali

was

/

Punch
the

was

evening

served
with

throughout
girl

former

scouts, from troops directed by
Mrs. Marvin Pittman,
presiding.
at the punch bowls.
Dr. Mooney, Alfred Dorman and
Herbert Kingery 'Yere in charge
.of arrangement,
with
various
committees co-operating to make
the occasion a memorable one.

